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BI Agent Held In Contempt
For Refusing To Open Files
BOWLING GREEN, July 18
-An FBI agent stood in con-
tempt of court today and faced
$1,000 fine in a major test
15t the recent Supreme Court
ruling requiring the FBI to open
its files to defense attorneya.
Judge • Mac Swinford ordered
agent Mark. Wallace held in
contempt in U. S. District Court
here Wednesday and fined him
$1,000. Judge Swinford called
at a ruling -"which I very much
hate to make," because he said
he realized Wallace was acting
elder instructions from his su-
.periors.
The fine was suspended until
Oct 18, ien it must be paid
unles sth. FBI by that time
makes files and statements of
witnesess available to the de-
• fendants in a housing fraud case.
The action promised to lay
the foundation for a showdown
struggle between the executive
'Scouts Fold
Tents To End
Jamboree
is VALLEY FORGE, Pa., July 18
411.11 - Spme 32,500 Buy Scouts
began folding their tents today
and making preparations for the
closing ceremonies of the fourth
National Jamboree.
The week-long gathering here
was scheduled to end tonight
with a candlelight ceremony in
the sprawling natural amphi-
thealter.
The irrepressible gaiety of
mouth was characterized by last-
minute preparations and visits
to new found jamboree friends
in other parts of the huge en-
campment as the railroads pre-
pared to haul the tired but
happy scouts to their hometowns
mound the nation.
The officio' closing of the
jamboree too was the starting
signal for some 180 scouts to
embark at blew York Friday
eor Plymouth, England - a van-
guard of 1,750 scouts who will
attend t h e 50th anniversary
Jubilee Jamboree in Warwick-
shire. tngland in August.
The Jubilee Jamboree will
gather together some 25,000 Boy
Scouts from all nations in cele-
bration of 50 years of inter-
national scouting, and also laud
the 100th anniversary birth of.
the scouts' founder - Lord Bad-
likn-Powell, who started the first
troop on his return from the Boer
War in 1907.
The blaze of pageantry which
marked the new-found friend-
ships with boys from far away
states, and the experiences of
camping and mingling together
will long be remembered by
the boys after they reach home.
nR
eferendum To
Be Held Saturday
A referendum will be held
in the Sugar Creek Watershed
Conservancy District on Satur-
day July 20 at Faxon School.
Voters in the district may cast
their votes between 1:00 and
4:00 p.m. at Faxon School.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, warm and humid through
Friday with to. few thundershow-
ers this morning. High today 92,
low tonight 72.
Temperature; at 5:31:re:MI.
Louisville, Lexington. London.
and Paducah 71, Lexington 70,
Evansville. Ind., , 73, Covington
66 and Hopkinsville 70.
Collage Weather Observation
Time: 8:15 a.m.
Highest Temperature: 98
Lowest Temperature: 69
Temperature at 8:15: 73
Relative Humidity: 93% .
Barometric Pressure: 29.8
Wind Velocity: -3 mph
and judicial branches of the
government over authority of
the courts to open confidential
files of administrative bureaus
and departments.
Swinford last week ordered
the FBI to make the documents
available to attorneysofor E. H.
Hall and H. G.' Miles, both of
-Bowling Green, who are charged
along with five other persons
of conspiring to obtain FHA•
housing loans by filing false
statements.
This order ,was based on the
Supreme Court ruling of June
3 in the Jencks case, in_which
the high court placed FBI re-
ports in the same category as
other data which may be de-
manded by a lawyer in challeng-
ing the credibility of a witness.
Earlier decisions allowed t he
judge to decide whether the
defenes should have such ma-
terial.
FBI director. J. Edgar Hoover
always has opposed bringing to
public view any unedited FBI
reports, contending that identi-
fication of persons and pro-
cedures would ruin the opera-
tion of his agency, and possibly
the lives and reputations of in-
nocent persons named in un-
evaluated reports.
At his news conference yes-
terday, President Eisenhower said
Widespread opening of FBI files
"could do incalculable damage
.. At would be 'terrible." He
said the justice department had
no objection to opening. specific
papers to defendants in certain
cases.
Wallace told Judge Swinford
he had been instructed by the
Department of Justice and At-
t.orney General Herbert Brow-
nell not to comply with the
order.
U. S. District Attorney J. Leon-
ard Walker said the attorney
general has maintained that the
Jencks case ruling did not ex-
tend as far as Swinford's order.
Swinford, explaining his con-
tempt order, called the Supreme
Court ruling "one of a series
of decisions evidencing a trend
to reduce to an absolute mini-
mum the possibility of surprise
material to the defendant during
a trial."
Expressing reluctance to pun-
ish Wallace personally, Swinford
said the attorney general's direc-
tions to 'Wallace to ignore the
court order constituted "anarchy."
He said the attorney general
and the Justice Department should
recognize that the order of the
court must be respected," even
though it might be wrong.
Prison Escapee
May Have Killed
Sheppard's Wife
•
-COLUMBUS. Ohio RP - The
Court of Last... Resort -advised
Gov. C. William - O'Neill today
that a preliminary lie detector
test showed that Joseph Wedler
told the truth in a Florida prison
when he said he may have killed
Marilyn Sheppard.
Wedler. an escapee from a
Florida prison road gang, told
authorities in Deland, Fla.. he
killed•s woman in the Cleveland'
area on July 4. 1954, the night
Mrs. Sheppard was killed. He
did not mention Mrs. Sheppard
by name in the statement he
gave to Florida aukhortties.
The Ohio governor said he
received • telegram from Earle
Stanley Gardner, a writer of
mystery stories, who conducts
the court, of last resort for a
magazine.'
The dein of the telegram re-
cersod by O'Neill:
"Alex Gregory 'completed pre-
liminary teitis at 1 a.m. Thurs-
day; Florida time, after three
hour interview. So far polygraph
tests give no indication of false-
hood.
"However, there are certain
minor details in Wedler's story
lIeb dendt--iigree with kruityn
facts. There is possibility these
are due to the fact that Wedler
admits being under influence of
drugs at the time of the crime.
"While Gregory has Sc) far
found no indication of falsehood
in repeated tests, he gleSires. con-
tinued examination k when the
subject has been given a night or
rest."
Alex Cregory gave the lie de-
tector stest for the court of last
resort.
•
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 VOILL.N.XViii No.. 170 _
JUNIOR COUNCILORS at the Dawson Springs 4-H Club Teen-Age Camp and their deans are,
from the left, first row, Mendel Howard, Todd Cminty: Ray Gibson, Webster County; Irma Stra-
che, McCracken County; Bonnie O'Bryant, Brecisinridge County; June Foy, Calloway County;
Elaine Butler, Fulton County; Mary Jo .Williams, Logan County; Mrs, Mary Woolard, , dean of
women, Allen County; second row, Frank Shelton, Kentucky Utilities Company; Leroy Northing-
ton, dean of men, McLean County; Martha Began, Barren County; Ronald McCage, Marshall
County; A. Y. Hodge, Union County; and liarvey Luce, Ohio County.
One hundred eighteen 4-H
Club members, leaders, and coun-
ty and home demonstration agents
from 16 western Kentucky coun-
ties are back from a five-day
Teen-Age -Camp at Dawson Spr-
ings.
The five days were spent at
a busy schedule which included
swimming, archery, nature study,
casting, boating and instruction
in life saving, handicraft, hunt-
ing safety, and farm ,electricity:
Highlights of the .. camp Were-
traditional 4-H Club camp cere-
monies, presentation of awards
in the phidography class and the
presentation of badges to winners
in the senior life saving Class.
The camp staff included county
and tome demonarratiort /agents
from he area. Camp Manager
_
was Riley Dennington; dean of
men, Leroy Northington, McLean
County; dean of women, Mat)
Woolard, Allen County. Other
staff members included Lee Ann
Leet, McCracken County; E. H.
Perry, Christian County; a n d
Frank Shelton,. KU. farm service
adviser.
Jamboree National WOW Convention To
Newsletter 
Draw Local Offi'cials My 22by CLEO SYKES
We arrived at Valley Forge,
Thursday morning about 10:00
a.m. The rest of the day was
spent in setting up camp.
The official opening of the
Fourth National Jamboree was
held Friday morning at 9:00 a.m.
with the sounding of cannons
and the official flag raising.
It is impossible to describe
with words the sight here at
Valley Forge. The various colors
and shapes of tents and gateways
of the different councils and
regions. $
Fridays. night the grand open-
ineierernony was hetd--in the
Main -
- 
arena. Again .yotr* would
have Go see this to, realize the
magnitude or it. The arena
where this was held is a natural
amphitheater which has room for
thousands of spectators. There
are approximately 57.000 Scouts
and leaders here at the lateat
count. Also at this ceremony
were several thousand visitors.
They were assembled in their
respective areas and moved out
at exactly 730. They were mo.y-
ed into the arena by sections and
It was so well planned that all
people v.e.'r in their seats within
one hour: You can imagine how
much planning this required.
A band from Region II opened
the show followed by an Indian
dance. tacit region was introduc-
ed and flags of their respective
slates were raised.-
This was followed by t h e
National Anthem played by the
Marine band, 'after which-- • the
American.. flags from the -1200
units were brought on stage.
Vice . President Nixon . who was
here as a representative of the
President, made a speech which
was followed by the reenactment
of the winter spent here by
Washington. This was another
magnificient sight especially
when you realize that these .pro-
grams were presented by boys
from all over the country who
had never seen one another two
days ago. -
The fireworks demonstration
presented for the "grand finale
was one of the most gigantic
ever witnessed. Within 30 min-
utes after the show, all Scouts
were out of the arena and on
their -Wilk-back to camp..
Men's Clothing
Store To Open
,
Frank Lancaster and Lubie
Veale, Jr.. will open a men's
clothing store tomorrow morn-
ing in the old location of the
Riley Furnittire Company two
doors front the Varsity theatre.
The store will handle quality
ltnents clothing. Several done
prizes will be given away omdr-
row.
Buford Hurt.- 1300 Wells Blvd.,
Murray. state manager of West-
ern Kentucky. and Waylon Ray-
burn, head consul of Kentucky,
will attend the national conven-'
tion of the Woodmen of the-
World Life Insurance Society,
July 22 to 25. in Hotel Stetter,
New York City. Mr. Rayburn
will make • the address to the
class- of new members to be ini-
tiated the first evening.
More than 800 officers, dele-
sates.. and members of their
families will- participate in the
dedicatisgt. 'Wednestlay
July 24,-at Roosecell Field, Long
Island, of a Woodmen --bronze
plaque commtmorating Charles
A. Lindbergh's historic flight to
Paris, May 20, 1927.
Lt. Gen._ Albert C. Wedemeyer,
-(US. Army, Ret.) former Dep-
uty Chief of Staff ,and Far East
Ambassador, will be principal
speaker. E. E. "Blue" Rowell.
maha, Woodmen boys' National
activities director, will be riser-
shall of the tour to Roosevelt
Field.
. .
Howard M. Lundgren, Wood-
men president. Omaha, will pre-
side at the ceremonies, T h
United States First Air Force
Band will play, and the Mitchell
Air Base 'Color Guard will pre-
lent the colors.
..Gen .Wederneyer will be in.
troduced by the Hon. Roman L.
Hruska, V. S. Senator from Ne-
braska. The plaque will be ac-
cepted by Herbert I. -Silverson,
president of Roosevelt Field. and
Army .Maj.Gen. Roger J. Browne
of Mitchell Field. representing
the Long Island community.
Following the dedication. the
Vinodinen will go -on a Manhat-
tan Island boat cam/pion.
"Pibe" Stark. prestdent of the
New York City Council, will
weleome the Woodmen' -it the
opening session .Monday morn-
ing. They also will be welcomed
by Bernard Thiciernan, Brooklyn,
'junior past head consul of New
tork. Presidents of the* ISew
.York Fraternal Congress and
Woodmen Circle, Omaha, will
extend greetings. StiitiaLL
Albemarle._ N.C., of the
Soelety's slegislative ''cominittee,
will' respond.
'''President Lundgren will -•
duce - former--Otoirght -goorrho
E. D. Rivers, chairman o: the
board of directors, who will
make Abe keynote address.
*Fielr Manager T. E. Newton
will preside. at a session Monday
afternoon of the' prize-winning
field-then. and state Manager'.
That evening, Vice President
JoIliN. Cochran Will preside at
the•initiatiiin of classet of Junior
and adult merribers. Officers arid
Uniform' flank company Orna-
ha-Seymour Camp No. 18 will
perform the initiatory r i t e s.
Judge Waylort Rayburn, Murray,
Ky.. Kentucky head consul, will
address the class. ,
Officers will make their re-
ports and M. E. Kilpatrick,
Birmingham, state manager of
Alabama, will be principal
speaker at the Tuesday morning
cession. The National Fraternal
Committee, of which Senator
Hruska is a member, will meet
Tuesday afternoon.
Reports of the Legislation' and
Resolutions committees will be
presented TheIrs.day Morning,
-That afternoon will be devoted
tolia memorial service with 0.
T. Powell, Bristol. Va., chairman
of the Memorial catmilittee, pre-
siding. Tributes to deceased
members will 'be givezt_by Ros-,
cue Ewing. "Morgan. Ky., R. E.
Miller, San Antonio, Texas, jun-
ior past head consuls of ' their
states. Music be by a male
octet.
In the final business session
following the memorial service
new nationsl officers will b.? in-
stalled .by DeEmmett Bridshaw,
Omaha, -honorary' chairman of
the board. a past president and
member of the Society More than
fifty years.
.....
Rev. Putnam to
Lead 'Observance
Of Wesley. . -_ .
btr -Sumter evening at 710,
Rev,•Leslie Putnam will lent an
observance at the First Methodist
Church commernoratin,g the 250th
anniversary of the birth- of
Charles Wesley. •
Charles Wesley, younger bro-
ther ‘if John Wesley, is known
as -the "Sweet Singer, of Metho-
dism." He , wrote over 6.000
hymns, of which 58 are includr•d
in toe Methodist Hymnal.
Among his most popular hymns
are: "0 For a Thousand Tongues,'
"Christ The Lord is Risen To-
day", "Hark! The Herald Angels
"Jestfg, Lover of My, Soul."
Methodism this year ia observ-
ing the '250th anniversary of his
birth, according to a statement
by Rev. Paul T.
-sabarv CLAIM •11-A-ClariWIS
FORT MILL, S. 'C. es-- Glen
Mullinax thought he h ad, a
shrewd financial deal in the
making when he claimed $17.34
In City taxes paid over the past
threa /years on the ground that
he.voi:1 outside the city limitp.
-BLit the alert teokn ciuncil Pr6IP-
ptty billed him for $72 for city
garbage eollectiems durltag that
time. , •
r
WednesdajPe-complete record fol-
lows:
Hospital News 
$
Census 43
Patienta Disndissed ' 
22 
0
Emergency Beds 
Patients Admitted Damage-' •In. CityAdult Beds 65
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
10:00 A.M. -to Wednesday 9:00
A.M.-
Mrs. Hugh Wilson and baby
boy, 208 S. 12th St.,' Murray;
Master R. C. Clark. Rt. 5, Ben-
f
.ton; Mr. Clifton L. Jones, Rt. 4,
STOrtay; Mr. Solon Darnell, 113
S. -10th St., Murray: Mrs. JameS
McGill and tra try '
'Hamillton, Murray; Mrs. trby
Hosford. Rt, 5, Murray; Mrs;
Otis Magness, 1621 Farmer; .Mur-
ray; Mr. Bud Mohundro, 408
N. 6th St., Murray; Mr. Bobby
Joe Garland, - Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Hershel Sykes, Rt. 1, Puryear;
Mrs. Eddie Rule, Rt. 1, Kirksey;
Mrs. Joseph Sledd and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Murray; Mr. Harry Wilcox,
fit. 5, Murray; Mrs. Mary Foster,
508 .N. Cherry, Murray; Master
Paul Thomas Clark, Rt. 5, Ben-
ton. •
orm Does Some
Paving Of Private
Roads Minimized
By Highway Chief
FRANKFORT, July 18 ah
State Highway Commissioner Ro-
bert Humphreys Wednesday mini-
mized the seriousness of reported
paving of private roads with
state material in Metcalfe Coun-
ty.
Humphreys at the lame time
persisted in his refusal to make
public a report from an investi-
gation into the situation.
He said that the partially
complete probe by Deputy High-
way Corrunissjoner Martin Petty
had revealed that "some abuses
have occurred, and that gravel-
ing totaling approximately one
mile on some three driveways
has been done."
However, Metcalfe County
sources have reported that actual-
ly some 29 private roads were
paved with. state Department of
Highways equipment and material
during the May primary election
campaign.
Acting, Gov, Harry Lee Water-
field backed up Humphrey's state-
ment • adding that "Not I nor
this administration is going to
tolerate any misdoing."
"We are going to. discharge
as- disloyal any employee who
commits a misdeed...that is what
I call disloyalty," Waterfield said.
-Humphreys revealed that there
were throe other cases of mis-
uses of hlithoray 'equipment in--
vestigated by the department
during the present' administra-
tion.
He sakrthat legal action was
taken in a Harlan County situa-
tion revealed last year, and that
the other two cases occurred
in Laurel and McLean counties
Humphreys said he had been
presented with evidence that the
man who instigated the Metcalfe
County investigation profited from
similar highway department work
under previous administrations.
"During the course 'of the Met-
calfe , County investigation, two
affidavits have 4been presented
from citizens or the county af-
firming that county *die Roger.
Glass was the recipient of work
done by the highway department
during the- previous administra-
tion," Humphreys said.
He said -he issued orders to
maintenance supervisors, superin-
tendehts and highway foremen
that in the future they are not
to perform any service until
authorized by the district en-
gineer,, area engineer or the
central office of the highway
department. -
"At" no time has this office
or the governor condoned wrong-
doing, nor will we do so...neither
will we tolerate disobedience of
orden," Humphreys said.
•
First Service To
Be Held At Church
A-service will be held at the'
Lone Oak Primitive Baptist chur-
cli'on Sunday at 2:30.' The church
birthed esveral years ago, and
was recently rebuilt, partially by,,
funds' donated by citizens over
the county.
It is. located twelve miles east
of Murray near the like. This
first service will be preached by
Bro. Larmier. The public is in-
vited to attend,
t •
A sudden 'summer thundeit
storm struck Murray last night
With a fury, causho some dam-
age and confusion.
Large limbs were twisted from
trees as the high wind came in
glists of near gale strength.
--A4 the helghth of the storm.
--a, -heavy display of lightning
flickered across t h e heavens.
Firemen were called to 1608
Hamilton about 8:30 p.m. when
lightning struck a television an-
tenna.
The temperature fell rapidly
from the high yesterday of 94
degrees and rain tell, cooling off
the -area quickly.
• Again Murray was apparently
the edge of a storm arta,
rather than in the center. The
storm was worse at Benton and
Princeton than it was in Murray.
The Marshall County Fair was
interrupted as power failure cast
much of the town in darkness.
tart of Murray was without
electricity for a time last night.
The affected area was on Main
street and parts of Olive alid
in the college area.
E. S. Ferguson, Murray Electric
System .superintendent Said that
the interruption came when
:indis fell across lines, shorting
them out along Main street. Only
one circuit was involved in the
interruption.
This 
 
morning 
 ob.,.
otoS:30 Ugh. -
ing blew fuses near the railn i.
halting electric service until they
could be restored. - -
Apparently the most damage as fl•e Chapter Songleocier dur-
suffered in the city • was tha.t 3 ins "lise-- .paid school' 3rar, and
done to television antennas. she has bekni elect.d 
v
The winds' did some damage tfor the coming year. She is alas
cdunty also, especially in active member of other school-
organizations. She served as re-
porter for the Murray Training
Chapter of the- Future Business
Leaders of America, and she ii
a member of the Orchestra. Beta
and Pep Clubs.
She is also giving --valuablI
service to her conimunity bj
serving. as Captain of the .Teen-
age Ground Observer Corps; as
1956-1957 Area Service Chair-
man for -the Christian 'Youth
Fellowship and a delegate to
the Red Cross Leadership Train..."
ing Conference in Oxford. Ohio.--
In.. order to become further
trained for her responsibilities as
a District Officer, she will be
attending the. Future Homemakers
of America Leadership Training
Camp in Hardinsburg. Ky. on
August 1 to 3. She will be ac-
companied- by Miss Inez Haile;
Murray Training Schou,' Chapter
Advisor.
_King, carrying her -infant son,
was inspecting a tree- that had
been atruck by lightning two
days. ago when a second bolt
hit the tree, killing her. The
child, Roland, escaped injury.
The storms broke a heat w'ave
that sent ihe -Si-ea-ring--
to a record lin degrees at Philip,
and 101 at Pierre and, Pie.kstrovn,
S. D.
In Minneapolis,„, John Cody
Parker sought to beat -the- heal.
by taking a swim in the Mis-
sissippi River Wednesday night
and--- drowned when Ilia body_
was swept downstream by the
swift 'current.
to television antennas. A tree
was blown over on the east
highway yhich detained traffic
for some time.
Sy UNITED PRESS
Thunderstorms, with winds up
to 92 miles an hour shook set-
thins of the northern plains for
the second straight night Wed-
nesday in an outbreak of scat-
tered weather violence around
the natioh. - 
At least four deaths 'were
blamed on the weather... ...three
of them caused by lightning.
At Knoxville. Tenn., Mrs. Earl
Baker Jr. and 13,er sister, Sarah
Coker, 11, we killed Wednes-
daj. when they were struck by
'tqfitning during an 'electrical
storm that touched off a rash
of • fires. Damage in th'e 'blazes
was, estimated at $80,000 to $100,-
000. .
Lightning striking twice in the
same place killed -Mrs. Harvey
King, 25. Dade City. Fla Mrs.
Rev. Rone To
Be Evangelist
In Revival
•
' A revival wil be held at the
Locust Grove Baptist Church_ be-
ginning July .Theand continuing
• Rev. Wendell H. Rene
thtugh July 28! The evangelist
will be Rev. Weodell H. R ne.
formerly pastor of the Meirto ial
Baptist Church of, MUrray.
The song trader wil David
Spahr. Services will bet held at
2:30 p.m.- and 745 p.m.' each clay
during the revival.
The .pastor and cortgrekaticin
irivites the public to aftend.
•
Benita Maddox
Named Leader
District Fil
Miss Benita Maddox, daughter
of Mr. andolitaa_ Benny Maddox,
was elected ilecreation Leader
for the Pas lb 'District Asso-
ciation of the Future Home-
makers of America at the Dis-
trict Executive. Council meeting
held Saturday in Paducah, Ky.
enita is an • -'oe mem-
ber of the Murray 
Chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America. She served
• 
-
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Graham Prepares
For Huge Service
In Yankee Stadium
. By ALSIN KREBS
United Preis Staff Correspond?nt
NEW YORK IP - Evangelist
Billy Graham said today : he
hopes to conduct crusades for.
Christ. in Sydney. Australia and 
' Graham revealed tentative
Birmingham.. England. Au_ 1959. i • .c
plans for the new crusades is he
prepared for the biggest revival .
meeting orhis career., to be held
in the 67.000-se5t Yankee Stad-
ium Saturday. Vice President
,Richard M. Nixon. confirmed in
Washington late Wednesday an
earlier United Press report-.,,.he
would come to New .Y415 to take ,
part 'in the stadliatn rail , -...
He said he would "give int .
rayer" to tentative plans to
iild the. Australian crusade. in
March. -April and May of 1959.
The crusade would hitoe off-
shoota from Sydney int.. Mel-
bourne and three other ma lin.
cities. is well as Auckland, New
The projected Birmingham ,
'crusade: which would cover the -
entire "Midlands" section of--_-_-r , _. _
-- tilritisim-ia-tentetiOdIja4rea-;•-- ------"--. 7 _.. ...,
ned for September. 1959. 
The evangelist preached a ser-
mon on the Apostle. Paul (Acts
18:11), before an audience of 19.-
200-including 700 .standeeg-in
Madison, tifnuare ' arden Wednes-
day. night. He 
ad 
ressed an addi-
tional 3,000- tiers tis who could
not be admitted into the hug.a
sports arena in the .street outsfde.-
More than 1,074,000 persons
have heard Graham's Garden
sermons..• • .
•
•••.
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Chicago at Brooklyn. 2, two-nigh
Ildlieaekee -st--New--Verie. night
cinnati at. Philadelphia. night
Louis at Pittsburgh: night*St
erY
I Major League
Ball To Expand
Says Politician
WASHINGTON 4111- Rep'.•Mel-
gin Price ID-Ill.) predicted that
major league baseball will ex-
pand to Los Angeles, Sin Fran-
cisco, Miami -and Houston in 5 to
10 years.
Price, a one-time newspaper
sports editor, came up with his
forecast ' in •testimony prepared
lur. 'delivery_ at aIlouse abile
trust subcommiree hearing on
professional sorts legislation. 'A
•
Yesterday's Gasses
Chicago 3 Baltimore ,1
Washington 11 Cleveland 6, night
New York 5 Detroit 1, night
an. City 4 Boston 3. 12 inn,.
night
Today's Games
Baltimore at Chicago. -
Boston at Kansas City
New York at Detroit
Washington at Clete-land
Tomorrow's Gaines.-
,
Boston at Chicago, night
/1-iniore at Kansas- City,
Washington at Detroit. night •
New York at Cleveland, night
MinTtrot
-ptesented by-
ichRe itsf or MI
MURRAY TONITEONLY
Under water proof tent on
Douilass School Grounds
62 People - 35 Acts
Singers-Dancers--Corneddians
Gorgeous Gals Galore
2 hour Clean Enteptainment
Benefit: Amencaritegion and
Douglas Band. Fine Rock .'N'
Roll Band. Specoii seats for
white patrons. Doors 'open 7:00
show starts F 00
Plenty Free Parking
Sigif•Of - y
S.H.DubLEY
=Mk
ALL SUMMER DRESSES
- 1/2 Price
BOY'S SHIRTS
Val. to 2.99 SALE $1.00 to S1.98
BOY'S POLO SHIRTS
$1.00
BOY'S BOXERS
88c
Glit-L'S BLOUSES
t(, 2.9M SPECIAL $1.69
One Lot Diaper Sets
- stoo  
ne Lot Swim Suits
1/2 Price
LOVE'S CHILDREN'S SHOP 
•••I.
-
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Yesterday's Games
THNSDAY - JULY 18, 1957 Cincinnati 5 New York 4
St. Louis 7 Brooklyn 3. night
Milwaukee 10 Phila. 3, night
Chicago 4 Pittsburgh 3, night
•
Today's Gems.
ITE U.P.DGEh & TM 'Rh AY. KENTVCKY
MAJOR LEAGUE
13ASEBALL SCORE BOARD
National League American League
W 4i'L Pct. , GB .New
York • 58 28 .667'
W L Pct. GB
St. Louis 48 36 .571
Chicago 52 32 .619 4Milwaukee 49 37 .570
Philadelphia 48 17 .565 la Boston ' 45 41 .523 .12
Brooklyn 46 37 .554 1.4a Cleveland ----44---41 -4-1-1P--12-Ma-
47 39 .547 2 Detroit 42 43 .494 14ta
45,• 45 ...431 • ...41t4 1141.SIIIInge..--,..40. 44 .476 16.
Pittsburgh 32 55 .368 17t2 Kansas City 32 52 .381 24
Chicago :18 52 .350 18 Washingtbre- 29--52-- MO -29 -- -  -
Cards In Front But Know Their
Position Is Not A Sure One
al '
' Ity MILTON RICHMAN the - Sc i:...• rs helped his . own
.1United Press Sparta Writer caut.e by • driving - in two runs
•The N'ational League rice re- with a pair of hits in gaining his
sembled a crowded' telephone third victory of the season a
today -with four other clubs Cleveland's • expense.. Roy Sievers
waiting, around impatienlly  tia
put in_a_permant call as soon as
can _get the. first .-__plarce
Cardinale- off the ' line.
' St. Louis. _just mahaaed to
sneak into the lead by one per,
centage point tkith a I.-3 Victory
ove
Itut 1,..he__Cards know they are seiszn----Walks---i ii=boating "Belli-
ess•ed- and- -that •frawit-Seib Keegan ••.ree?riled his
dime may runeout any morn,ent. 'fifth straight, victory \ and ••sixth
__"-Milwaukee is_ first • in 'line. Ortta of the season although rookie
. one percentage point away .- front Bill Fischer. had to get the last
ieseeE rIntilaelelphia is in third -nU4s--iii- the:is/nth. • ' -
place, Ally a half-garr,e back. .l •Tim Thompsoote atte - inning
. . while Brooklyn 0 11.2 games off single•-eff Bob .Chatales seLeed
.the pace and Cincinnati only two lik,b .Cerv with the- winning rut
"This thing is ,so. tight right f r Kansas City. Cerv had tied
nev.-." commereed. Reviles Man- 'He game at 4.2 With an eighth
ager Birdie Tebbetts; "that three inning homer off starter Frank
elute can change places between
• lunchtime and dinner."
T. prove Tebbetts' pod!. the
. Braves dumped the.'Phillies from
l•first plat'''. to third by ' beating
' • Yanks. Hold Edge ' 
An .obt-lously winded 'and per-
Sayoy Bar last before closing
spiring man rushed • io the
battle 
England. rifl -
90bn TIMOSG -them. 10-3. .Wednesday - night.
-Cincinnati-ediecd the Giants, 5-4. .
k nd the- Cubs defeated the . Pi-
!rates. 44. in their .,,wti pro ate:
ler seventhP:ace•
time ..ri Wednesday night so the
- The Yankee - rt-'3.:-..-1 their - bartender offered tern a . beer en
four-game. lead on the American ,he house. Just as 'the latecomer
• . League with a 5-.1 decision 0.‘4.'r, 'raised :he brew. fe. Vas Iiiie a
--̀ -pefron WITh. - -rneu:8! stutPPe' -uniformed prieen guard rushed
Cleveland's five - same Winr,:r.;: in arid collared - his escaped prils-
itrett: 11-8:-Chicago beat Ba:'.- . ener. The. guard led luso off
more. 3-1. and Kansas Cry wet, i Oriere he dtarik •:ne. brew '
12 initiate' to ti-41 Boston. 44-
.- -ftringrung Orrynktyn, -ttse-12, ligt,-,
ma Is ended Dun ,Newcorribe•g_six-'
year mastery over them by de-
feating him for - the first tire..
. since .Aug. 23. 1951. He had
beatetrinem 4 times since then. 
N‘t41• They chased "-him -will- -a-Inur-
• • run rally in. the 1•.urth inning
I•- that included a two-run homer
by-Wally. hi,on. Del Ennis also
hernered 'for the Cards tee Sam
- Joni*.s struck eut 12 - batters in
I registering his eigniti .victory.
Milwaukee's vietery over tia
, -4g Phrilies-erit's-rearked-by-e-feree--
St. Louis at Brooklyn
Cfncinnati at New York
Chicago at Pittsburgh
Miheaukee at Philadelphia. night
Tomorroyekkmes
hit his 21st homer with one  ajA 
deist
Strickland, and Dick
hemered fer the. Indians.---Elbn
Mossi."knOcked out in the fourth.
was the loser. - '
The White Sox nicked south-
Sullivan.' Ralph Terry.  pitched
the first 11 innings for the A's
but Tom Watin wound. up with.
the victory.,
_ _ 14..ielaarta -4a av-h-seet-- Phila- 4-
. -.:1"eirp7a starter Robin Robers
I:- had to-be restrained frair. 'attack-. . •
. ing umpire- Jock., _Callan. The!
.fireworks stared-Over a dour;,
.-.-aalee-ee44--4Mat w_ent, against 'T
Phijs. Hank Aar•end R e d
ss• hits in. M'ilwaukee's 13-hit at-
Sehiendiensl each-c4ileczed jhree
:* _tack. Roberts i.ras ejected in . the t
firet inning and hi.!-. Auccess
• Jack Meyer. Was ' •
jilurdette was The „
. • George Crowe • .•
Klosters and ;trove in. taut runs
asn 
'
Cinriali's !riufrin g ,,e, r the
Ziants. Bro,,ks twat:fire, witched
his Ifeh victory although he gave
way Raul Sanchez in t h.e
eighth.. Curt -Barclay_ itae the4
loser.
Ernie Banks' squeeze . bunt
1 With -tv;, out in, hi: Si 
• ing brought ir Bob. -Speak). with
. the Cutis' winning . run.' Moe ,
" Drabowsky had L. _hart: help
- from Dick Eit-tlefie!.c1 1, r his
suffered n,, 134 setincir.
Ceietn4n,•111orrs Montle
B May' Wetted jhe Tigesr)t...
1,. hlts. and terry
and- Y• g: Berra_oesith hamtred.
off Bunning for thi!
victury._ Coleman's h ener
was har-fiiit in three years while
! _Berra's. WAS-. his 15711 of the sea-
• 
sets:. -Left-hander Chuck StoPbs. •
- -
• Herb Score Gets *
Green Light
CLEVELAND l•?' ,--Eager Herb
baseball in , mot.- than leo,
ITIOnt itS finally -the griefs
et light to begin working Out 1,4,•14i1
-44a*' 4
,a./trts last -better,--says- Keit .be
oir Irnre w5h- belts-, on. '
Dr- Charles. Thomas, the .ey, s
sakvia list who has-been t hriating
Solve strict- jur .y.aa felled- by a•
batted ball ,May 7.. told .the 24-
leftehaneter 'he_ean star, •
•threveirig Thursday.: .• •
But, Thomas pointed uut.' Siaga•
wili note,,te alik..'tia.yeturn .tt
.the rroaind ITS r
et SIX weeks. .
•
If
rouer
) pWe Reserve the Richt to
Limit Quantities
TICKS
:17
 
 FLOUR.AMERICAN
K iuNEN BEANS
sipyTHERN GEM PEAS -
seliaUNK STYLE TUNA - -
BUSH -- SHOWBOAT -- THE FINEST BEANS
Price said many growing cities
soun' will demand major league
baseball and this could result
in three eight-team major leagues,
or tav.u_Seagues of 10 or 12 teams
ea.
"I can forsee the inclusion
of Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Miami -and Houston in a plan
to enlarge each of the two majOY
leagues to 10-club circuits," he
said.
"This is my own personal
idea," Price said, "but one I
t will materialize in the
nekt 5-or 10 years"
z4f,He .selOrNikAitsnin,.*w*Na•RM
•
THURSDAY -JULY 18 4r4 ̀h"
seriously" that Minneapolis and
other cities "will much longer
remain without any major league
clubs."
RIOT TRIAL BEGINS 2
, TOKYO 811 - Four Socialist
Diet members went on trial today
before a district court as prin-
cipals in Diet (parliament) riots
last year that shocked the Jap-
anese nation. Ntevreels of the
riots, which showed pocialist Diet
members scuffling with police!
in the sacred halls of pirliament,
s'wesetil-wwn.thsoughuut the world.
GAILY COLORED IN RED, YELLOW, GREEN
Safety Sponge
Ball Grip on Top---
Non-Skid Rubber
On Stirrup
A $4.95
Value
Pork & Beans
PACKERS
SALMON
PACKERS
at-sup
HEi EZDILL PICKLES 
TASTY art
Peaches
ICI FE BUOY SOAP
CUP-O-CHEER - VAC-PAC
Read The Classified'
Everyone's Invited To
"THE
BACHELOR PARTY"
SUNDAY' MONDAY
MURRAY
'1 9
5- LB.BAG
NO. 300
CAN
NO. 300
- CAN
10c
10c
2 NO.  65.
3 300
CANS
Made From Choice
Red-Ripe Tomatoes
GOOD FOR
COOL 'SUMMER
SikkaltS
RICH IN FLAVOR
2
TALL CAN
2812-ez.stiles
3
21/2
CANS
RICHER, FINERVOFFEE •
Celery
JUMBO 27 SIZE CALIFORNIA
CANTALOUPES
KROGER - SUGAR
acon
PURE LEA N BEEF
GROUND BEEF
LARGE
-kelt N A- LB.PIECE
CALIFORNIA PASCAL
LARGE 24 SIZE BUNCH'
ILLINOIS-GROWN - COOKING AND EATING
EACH 39c NEW RED APPLES 3 LIS. 35c
32-0Z.
JARS
LB.
DRIVE-
- IN
69c
3 BARS 33c
CURED - HICKORY SMOKED SLAB
A REAL BREAKFAST
TREAT---REAL SMOKED
FLAVOR---FIRST CUTS LL
WAFER-SLICED
45c BOILED HAM 112 I 8 49c
BONELESS •
39c PERCWIFILLETS ̀B. 35c
I-',IGHWAY PATROL STARRING BRODERICK CRAINFQ1D-THURS. 9:00 P.M. KEYS-TV
I:ICKORY 1411.1. CHESTY PABST SPARKLING l_ SEALTEST THOROBRED1.
SLICED BACON POTATO CHIPS I BEVERAGES I ICE CREAM I DOG FOOD
- ' 75c TWIN PACK 59c '6 10-07- CANS 59c I GAL 89c
THURSDAN
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Ti
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Tart! Mellow/
Full-Bodied!
Golden•Pichl
AT STORES . •
EVERYWHIMI
NATIONAL BISCUIT
2 for 29c
SWANSDOWN
Cake Mixes
WHITE YELLOW
• LB. •19c
LB 33c
EACH 29c
DEVIL'S FOOD
BROOKS
TOMATO CATSUP
DM- Pickles 
 411=11111MINIBIS 
12 02 15c.
25c
FOOD
2125c
JOHNSON 'S
PAGE THREE
HOME GROWN
Tomtoes
21bs 25c s
Specie/ $1 29
Maxwedlouse Coffee
— FINE GRIND —
89 lb
' DOLLY MADISON
PIE CHERRIES I 9c 
LIBBY'S 46-0z.
ORANGE JUICE 25c 
Oa, Mid-West
1/2-Gal.
59c
• 
SUPER SPECIAL
reg. - - - 25c
GROCERY- giant size - - - 59cbiguratibt,-/-3-t/ru
• I'
,
. • -
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Fancy Soundin 
rieesnflftressed so that the pile
Fabrics Will
Be Used
_
By GAY PA41LEY
United -Prose Stan Coreespeadmot
NEW YORK Mt —The new
cldthes, although-fifirplir in Sir-.
hotte, come in some fancy -
stMnding fabrics.
This fall, if a girl is to shop
wisely, she will have to know
such materials as silk beoadcloth,
lame chiffon, crepe 'Marocain,
-hammered satin, tissue tweed
and chantilly wool lace. .
Designers employ such a var-
iety of fabrics the International
Silk Assn., put out a glossary of
terms in collections shown his
iiikk by the couture group of
the New York Dress Institute.
That broadclgoth, for instance,
is "a fine smooth silk Moth fre-
quently used for shirts." Only
this year, 0'11 be it- 'dresses also.
Lame chiffon. is a light weight
silk -cloth,- with gold or silver
surface of metallic, threads. Crepe
marocain is just a heavy silk
crepe; hammered satin, a fabric
wilkh mottled surface like ham-
red brass or copper.
New Tweeds Net Bulky_ _
Tissue tweed is one way to de-
scribe the nom-bulky, Hght-
weigh tweeds for fall. And-Chan:
tilly wool lace is like any other
chantilly lace in pattern, but
made from wool yarn.
Other jaw-breaking terms for
the new season:
Roshanara' crepe, a heavy silk
cape with a wool backing; gros
A londres, a letavy•formal dress
fabric with a pronounced rib in
the weave; charmeuse, a very
thin silk- with satin _weave and
the high polish of satin a n d
panne velvet, a velvet which has
oan lust a .
Ooti
,STATE FARM
PERSONALIZED
CLAIM
SERVICE
Wherever you are, if you are in-
volved in an accident, a State
411 Farm representative is nearby to
help --yOUTit'it happens newt_
home, the agent who wrote your
policy will givi you fast, frjendly
assistance. Away from home' —
there are nearly 8,000 agents
and claims representatives across
the country ready to help you.
If Poys Ti Know Tow
STATE FARM Ag•ne •
A girl also had better get used
to the term plastron front, which
is a trimming for the frOnt of a
dress, narrowed from Shoulders
to waistline. The marin eilhou-
ette. also is with us—marin is
French for sailor, and describes
the middy-like cut of two-piece
dresses or suits: -'--- -
One dhsigner - influenced by
.-elleters • its. --Xmas -41Msear
Harvey Berin. She not only uses
the--mtddy, but—cuts daytime
dresses in marlin blue wool, a
blue just a bit lighter than reg-
ulation navy. She also shows the
sailor collar and the cable stitch
of sailor sWeaters adapted into
the weave of wool jersey dresses.
Satellite Fashions
Project Vanguard, the launch-
ing of America's first earth sAt-
ellite, inspires Adele Simpson's
fall collections. Most of h e r
clothes are cut on easy-fitting
but slim lines.
Included is the "telescope" sil-
houette, with horizontal tiers
forming the narrow skirts of
daytime and cocktail -dress...s of
black crepe. Mrs. Simpson shows
splitelevel skirts for evening. A
strapless gown with softly-drap-
ed bodice has a floor' length skirt
caught just above the knee by a
big bow, and slit to reveal a
second mid-calf length skirt be-
neath.
The Simpson co lion includ-
ed "cosmic coloxr b rc-vimus
pink, moon white, teor
vapor beige and satimn r medi-
um brown.
Mollie parnis prefers th
1••••
A
LEON POGUE
Tucker Building
gin 1408
slim
silholliette for fall, but has elim-
inated the skin-tight sheath. She
is one of several designers pro-
viding at least 10 more Inches at
the hemline in this classic dress. I
Unlike some designers who
have hauled jacket lengths
downward, Miss Parnis keeps
the short jacket 'costume or suit
—the jacket ending at the waist-
line or a couple of inches belcw,
and often collared in fur.
FOUR WIVES FOR MIKE
CHICAGO ar — Little' Mike,
an 18-month old chimpanzee at
Brookfield Zoo, had been lonely
until" he got four new playmatei
—all girl chimps. Now there are
five chimpanzees but only four
chimp houses. His bachelor days
are over.
ROAR INTO ACTION
FITCHBURG, Mass. (IP — The
Bre department roared tnto action
when Hennessey Lege r fell
'through the roof.
Seems Leger landed on a
sprinkler system, setting off a
fire alarm, when he went through
the roof While making repairs
at the Fitchburg Yarn Co.
BAD OMEN
TROYES, France SP —Albert
Marchal, 42, and his fiance start-
ed marired life somewhat deliri-
Hriously. Marchal was -knocked
unconscious by .a r7;i- pound
painting wh:le wait g In the
town hall to be ma ied and'his
bride promptly fainted trom
shock.
OFF WITH A SANG
LOS ANGELES nh — The
Fourth of July was celebrated.
unexpectedly Wednesday in Grif-
fith Park. Sparks from a stapler
used to assemble a fireworks'
display touched off $6,000 worth
of fireworks slated tq be Used
at 21 city parks. •
CATCHESUP WITH LUNCH
MANKATO, Minn.. ail —A San
Clemente, Calif., min finally
caught up with a lunch he paid
for a generation ago. Harry An-
derson. 50, presented a local cafe
with a 32-year-old meal ticket
which he purchased when he
was a Mankato bus driver.
SURPRISING ANSWER
. DES MOINES, Iowa 1111
Naturalization examiner F red
White got a-definite, if surprising.
answer when _he asked a group
of Immigrants here why they
didn't work on the Fourth of
July_
One German immigrant said,
"We're on strike."
t-
SPEAS
igtote Oppfe. °vex
VINEGAR
TRY SPEAS VINEGAR TODAY!
1A.a.rvelCou g
Field
Skinless WIENERS
TENDER & JUICY
lb. 47c
"7.fe.t• Wei/Cie
ma/fl til/Shear
BIG BROTHER
UND UP OF REA
M.r•-•11•F•111.".••••"•-•--,--
Vienna Sausage 2i19c
MORRELL S
nackclunch Meat 39
'SHORT SHANK s?'.
Picnic Ham lb- 33
— NO CHARGE FOR SLICING —
EINEM
ronemism rooms alma snoop
tOPIS r
2-LB. LOAF 79C
MARGARINE 
PET MILK
:VTR
2 TALL CANS
29c
4
Mohr Pillsbury
"- QUICK
Caramel Nut Rolls
8 rolls plus carom,"
nut topping. .
IN 001 AnY CAS"
lb. 19c
BIG 
  
BROTHER 
DRESSING qt. 39c
CAMPBELL'S PORK & BEANS
for 25c
•
•
•
'14.•••
I.
G E FOUR
PERSONALS
Jerry Ballard, Detroit, it visit-
Int with his grandparents, Mx,
, and Mrs. Emmett Henry, Route
1. A granddaughter of Wash-
ington. D. C., is also a • guest. at
;he 'Henry farm.
• • • •
Mr. and 'Mrs. Joe Edsel Mc-
Pherson of Hazel are the parents 
of a daughter( Cynthia, weighing
sfVen pounds 12 ounces, born on
Tuesday, July 9, at the .Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
fl" A daughter, Dianna G a i 1,
weighing eight pounds 3 ounces,
Was born, to Yea-and Aim James
- Douglas Harrison of Farmington
One cm. Moncla.v.: Jutr„,9
Everyone's Invited To
"THE
11111CHELOR PARTY"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
MURRAY DRIVE
'
. •
a; the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Terri Lou is the harne chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. WHI Ea Stokeki
522 Broad Street. for their titT.Ilh•
ter, ,weighing-, seven polaris t o
ounces, burn on Wednesday,.
10, at the Murray Hcispital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. George F4ward
Beltzhoover. College Stati an-
nounce the birth of a diughter,
Mari Ann, weighing eight pounds
1141.• Ounces, born on Thursday,
July -11, at the Murr Hospital._ . • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. I
tended •PYrdy 
"W%.1:tch t'l
Ark., this past
•
7G6Fgrfille"
Mrs. Jack.Fr on Benion Road
Tuesday nighy were Mrs'. Harry
Walters. 'pi Ingham, Ala:. Mrs.
Alexander Leech Blythville. Ark.,
Mrs. Hbrtdn Porter, Houston,
Texas. ancli Mrs. Will Robertson
of Mayfiold.
• I. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max Carlisle of
St. Louis. Mo announce the
arrival .of a daUgluer, Maxine,
Ck Frost at-
reunion of
In BlythVille,
• •
•
weighing eight pounds 15 ounces.;
born on July 9. lkfrs. CarlisIe is
IN . the former Avonell Fanner of
111111111111111111.11111111. MraY'
'Mrs. J. 11. Carter
llostesS For Dinner
Meeting On Tuesday
Mrs. J. II. Carter was hostess
for the meeting of the Gladys
MeElratIl citric of the Woman's
Missiorraty Society of the Me-
morial Baptist Church held on
Tuesday. July 16, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The program was presented
with Mrs. Thyra Crawford in
charge. The Royal Service mater-
ial on -The Peninsula of Mala-
ya" was used along with 94her
special topics.
Mrs. Mary Allbritten gave he
ft.yotion. gthers taking p• a
4L..X.Strzaselk-71111:
Pearl Phillips, Mrs. Claude Mil-
ler, Mrs. James Sublett, and
Mrs. Mahlon Frizzell.
Others present for the meeting
were, Mrs. Voris Sanderson. Mrs.
Caveriger, Miss Anita Sublett,
and Mrs. Carter.
Lovely arrangements of cut
flowers, gifts of Mrs. 'C. J. Brad-
ley, were used at vantage points
in the house.
Preceding . the meeting • a de-
hcious dinner was served by
Mrs. Cartef to the eleven' petsobs
present. •
THE LEDGER & TIMES_ MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Tuesday, klity 24
Miss Ruth Bverly. Missionary
Mexico, will speak and show
slides of Mexico in the social
hall of the First Methodist
Church at seven-thirty o'clock.
Dorcas Class Holds
Pizza Pie, Chicken
Dinner On Tuesday
The Dorcas Sunday School
l'Clirs tsr 12re•-7),'n alegeust Church
held a dinner , meeting at the
Murray Grill on Tuesday. 414.1L
16, at six-thirty o'clock- Ass-Ow
evening.
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall, teacher of
the class, gave an .inspiring de-
votion on the theme, -Putting
God First In Our Lives."
A delicious pizza pie or chicken
dinner was served to each of the
forty members and two guests
Mrs. Hillard Rogers and Mrs.
James Johansen, present.
Mrs. Max Beale and Mrs. Fred
Workman were the captains of
the groups in charge of the ar-
rangements for the evening.
CORN-AUSTIN'S
Store Wide Sale Of Summer Merchandise
OUTSTANDING VALUES
Of
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
Br
SUITS
reg. $225° SALE $19.50
EXTRA TROUSERS $5.00
SHOES
FLORSHEIMS - reg. $18.95 ... SALE $12.95
FREEMAN - Reg. S14.95 . SALE $ 9.95
HATS
Dobbs Straw 1/2 Price
ONE LOT
Summer Dress Trousers
—1/2 Price
Others 20% OFT
I.
McGREGOR & MANHATTEN
$5.95.- and S5.00 
reg. $4.00 
SPORT SHIRTS
SALE S3.95
SALE $2.95
ALL 'SALES CAS11
CORN - AUSTIN CO.
• .-••••• ,
'Itt".","`•210"--N~:44NoNINIernitiO•MI•151111.122
I21--... tiraRIT ow:
•
•
a
Louie Moon Circle
Presents 'Program
At,WMS Meeting
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of die First Baptist Church
held - its -general program meet-
ing at the church on Tuesday.
July 16, at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
"The Peninsula of Malaya"
was the theme of the Royal
Service program was presented
•
_
. I
•
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by the Lottie Moon Circle with 'Circle 
 7
Mrs. Leon Burkeen as the leader. •
Mrs. Harry Harnpsher gave an
inspiring devotion using as -her
scripture reading • Isaiah 51:5
followed by prayer by Ms. E.
C. Jones. Special music was by
Mrs. Joe Williams who sang
two 'solos.
Tliose taking part on the pro-
gram were Mrs. Edgar Shirley,
Mrs. James--.E.....Hamilton, Mrs,
William Adams, and Mrs. James
Ward. Following the closing re-
WSCS
Meets On Tuesday.
Circle I ofithe WSCS of the
marks by Mrs. ,Burkeen, a solo
,
"I Have A Liking In My H
eart
For You", was sung by Mrs.
Williams.
Mrs. E. C: Parker, president,
presided at the business meeting.
Prayers were led by Mrs. Parker
and Mrs. Pat Hackett,
First. M-eihoclIsf Church 'Met
Tuesday afternoon in the social,
hall of the. church.
Mrs. Mary Cole and Mrs. C. B.
Ray were the hostesses. Mrs
.
Burin Jeffrey gave the devotion
.
She used for her talk "Strangers
at Thy Gates, and Our Spiritual
Needs and Values."
Mrs. Ray gave the program.
She used as her subject, "Each
laymen a Missionary."
•
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SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
Sliced Bacon(
Sirloin Steak
Veal Roast
KED PICIII
Super
Right
4 to 8
.Lb. Avg.) I
73*),A.nocr,
Super Right
..Beef
&pare Cut
Shoulder
59* Cod Fillets
...99* Cornish Hens
,..49* Ducklings
Fresh
Frozen
Long
Island
(5"-.1").   lb 25°
Eaa, elr
lb. 39'
ikos. a
min. 1
Oven
Ready
New Low Price! EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE
1-LB. 70_
BAG if 7%.
LB.
BAG 231
RYLAND RED (Excellent for Freezing or Conning)
Apricots (LUG
DUNCAN MINES a
Cake Mixes
ETEVILSFOOD, SPICE,
YELLOW OR WHITE
3 T
S-Oz.
Pkgs.
THANK YOU BRAND
Pie Filling
CHERRY  No, 2 Cam
STRAWBERRY No. 2 Can
RASPBERRY .. No. 2 Can
45e
Sec
Palmolive
Toilet Soap
3 Reg. Bars ...... 29c
2 Bath Bars 29c
Lg.
Pkg.
Vel
Detergent
(,ant 75.
Pkg. /
Fab
Detergent
L. 32*Pkg.
Coant 75o
Pk g.
Cashmere
Bouquet
TOILET SOAP
3 29c 2 ::::29c
Vel
Liquid
(
10e OFF ) 22 Oz
DEAL Can 55*
Rinso Blue
L,. 32`Pkg.
lbs.
•
2.16_SIZR CALIFORNIA 113 
SIZE CALIFORNIA
LEMONS r ORANGES
6 MR 19' YourChoice
SENSATIONAL
A & P GRAPE JUICE 4
HEINZ KETCHUP 4
A & P ORANGE JUICE 4
DELMONTE r...:;:7,°;7, DRINK 4
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS • • r 6
LIMA BEANS 
Art• 7
Green
MO APPLE SAUCE 7
A& F' CORN "::"c::::•4:.'" 9
WHOLE IRISH POTATOES 9
GREAT NORTH. BEANS Bask 12
PINTO BEANS auk 12
NAVY BEANS a-.12
STOCK UP AND SAVE!
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13—Cyprinold Ash
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14-8mall lump
15—Point of vi•W
IS—Seeming to
arise
gradually
11—Cowboy
eemo•tition
2o—op
21—Incites to
action
23.-Peril
2 4-42 arden tool
26--0Id Joutith
ascetic
27—Makt• mistake
ItJudiciousDine
34—Book of
accounts
Minh/
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-ALP DOLLAR SALE
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II-e.
/1•143e•
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N. 153
Cast
It-es.
Cans
1:":•••
I.-et
14- es_
teas
Weis
Case
IS-es.
Cuts
Ibes.
likes•
Check
Compare
Your
Choice
JELLY
JANE PARKER GIANT 
AMERICAN OR PIMENTO
Reg. 
CHEDOBIT
.ROLL 70c 
49-r CHEESE 2 LOAF 69cFOOD
a.
Wisk
oFt-rgcnj,
16.0z. 37* ,,167cCan
Camay ,Soap
PEGLILAR ".14"E
3 ,A, 29°
Lifebuoy
Soap
229°-
Dash
Detergent
67374 9 lb. 13.C)z. 9Pkg. Pkg
Blua Super Suds ,!;;;. 33c
Ad Detergent 1::: 29c
Florient Aerosol Deodorant
'Kitchen Charm Wax Paper
(:=4."* 78c
72c
;:` 79c
1%: 19c
PRICES EFFECTIV7 THRU SAT, JULY 20
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families. counting me and John.
The vote was twelve to eleven, '
which means nine families were
willing to stay right where they
were on the West Fork. Well,
John lost his head when he saw
he was outvoted. He got M. the
doorway and said he wasn't let-.
tineeny of them out until they
came to their senses. They lust
ran over him. He tried to fight.
but_ there_wer,.joQmany of
them."
"How bad is he hurt?"
"His left arm's broken. Be-,
sides the cuts on his taco, he's 
got a couple of broken ribs and
a lot of bruises."
Nela motioned me to the table
and said in a low tone: "He Just
lies there almost as if he were
in a coma. He says he's ruined
everything for me because he
couldn't keep his word to you."
"Don't Let him think that," I
Bald. "We'll make out."
"Of course, Will." She pot a
hand over mine. "That's the last
thing I ever worry about."
I hadn't eaten all day, and by
the time I Was full some of the
tiredness had left me. I told them
what had happend, and Scott nod-
ded. He said, -The ones who are
left will make a living, if Cos-
tello and Brahma let them stay."
"They'll let them," I said, and
rose. "I've got to get back to
the Box P. I'll settle it with
Sarah one way or the other, and
I'll see you tomorrow. Don't let
your dad worry, Nela: We're go-
ing to figure things out."
"I'm glad you talked to him,"
she said,
"Nela." I said, "he's a brave
man. Tell him that. Tell, lion
he belongs in this country. Heg
Just got to find 'his place in it:
That's all."
I put on my hat and coat, and
kissed her, and it seemed only a
nparnent I had been with her.
"Don't stay up all night," I said.
"You're. tire‘t"
She nodded at Scott. "Lin spells
me off, end hi, wife comes in
part of the, time."
She stood In the doorway until
I was in the saddle and starting
back down the road. I had that
picture to carry In my mind, of
her standing motionless with the
light behind her. She closed the
door, and the night blackness
was all around me, and the rain
that had turned to snow was
whipped past me by the wind,
'At the sound of a shot I
aleeted. For a moment I uasn't
sure %there It came from, but
Delaney seemed to know-"
Will again is under fire In
"Gunlock" tomorrow,
•
NOTICE
Doctors, Lawyers, Motels,
Garages, Druggists, Beauty
Shops, Gas Stations, Grocery
Stores, Contractors, and other
general Businesses.
Stele-ALL Grace's Composite
Bookkeeping System,----..
fts simple-re keep, its -aeetrrife:-"""
and you can tell at a glance
exactly how you stand on any
one day!
More important, you can • tell
how you stand when tax time
comes. Sample set up sheets
as your guide. All this and
more for only $4.75 a year!
LEDGER & TIMES
()dice Supply Dept.
Murray, Ky.
— BOYS ----WHTTE-
14 or over, Can earn $1.00 or
more per hour in commissions.
Apply,Nutional Hotel between
4-6 p in. or 9-12 a.m. Wednes-
day ii ugh Friday.
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your' loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street,- near
college. Vesteg Orr, Owner. A5C
SINGER Sewing Machine •repre-
sentative in Murray._ For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 18th Ext. Phone
2250-J, TFe
"CHARLIE'S gonna bust loose at
"The Bachelor Party" Sunday
and Monday at the Murray Drive
In Theatre. 1st _Run. Murray'
J I 9C
•
FOR-_ _ _V
TWO ROOM furnished apart-
ment. $25. Also sleeping rooms
with kitchen accommidations. 708
Olive. Phone 131-J. J18P
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment, private bath, hot water,
wired for electric stove. Near
high sch,al. 710 Poplar, Phone
808 or 468-R, J18P
UPSTAIRS UNfurnished apart-
ment. 403 N. 5th Street, Phone
1031. J18C
WANTED to RENT I
MODERN l'Nfurnished house by
Aug. Phrie 2258. JI9P
CE 
Af LI R R A
'qt,,
Open 6:45 - Start Dusk
Always A 'Color Cartoon
e
FRIDAY - 
SATURDAY * 
TOP TECHNICOLOR 2
THRILLERS!!
I LAST TIMES TONITE
"4 GIRLS
IN TOWN"
NIASCOPE in COLOR
'with Julie Adarns:"•-
* SUNDAY-MONDAY * FIRST RUN MURRAY *
HOW DEEP CAN A MOVIE GO...
"What kind of rooms
do they have upstairs?"
die
by OM me
lobo ands •111,1111Tri
Rebus& ties Vetted Artists
HEITIL-iVAN
BE INDEPF.NDENT. Sell Raw-
leigh -Products in Calloway Co.,
or City of Murray. I am doing a
good business nearby and plan
to continue. I'll help you get
s!arted. See or writ& Bill John-
Son, Box 352, Russell Springs 9r
write Rawleigh's, Deese KYG-
1090-D, Freeport, Ill. 1TP
a z
NANCY
LAND TRANSFERS,
Leslie L. Humphreys to Anna
Humphreys et al, lots.
Roman Prydatkevytch and Ly-
dia Prydatkevytch to Noel Melu-
gin and wife, lot.
Wm. I. and Mildred Johnson
to Bert and Geneva Collins, 33
acres.
• Tammyl5Siiuit1 "klmi wi4e.tA
Noel. iteul Ruby
A etreairT"Th CalifOrnia- -it -
known as the West Fork of. the
South Fork of the North Fork of
the San Joaquin River.
-PIERRE SAVOIE (left) 
tells how he found nearly 
$6,000 in Cameron,
La., <twang recent Wirticatte 
Audrey-a wallet -containing s
ome
$4,000, and a bag with S2.000 
In coins. Although he and 
his
family were withuat fund e and
 food, he learherthe idint
ity of th
owner, Lee Boudoin, and put 
the money in a safe until 
Bottdoin
could be found. The group 
stands in front of disaster 
headquar-
ters in Lake Charles, La. 
(international)
•
Mr
J
-
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When bugs. hit...
•
Fur, knocks flying insects out of the air in
seconds! It's a fast kill, sure kill. So when-
ever flying pests come buzzing around -
get rid of them with FUTiAvailable in the
familiar red and white can or handy aerosol
container ... sold almost everywhere.
DON'T DELAY, GET FLIT TODAY!
• a
KILLS FLYING
INSECTS FAST! •
Penola Oil Company
I HOPE
IT'LL
MEMORY
COURSE tar Gag U 5 P. - aD ••••
(••• oil .1••••• •••••• .
•
by Ernie Btsahmiller
_ /Pc/ Shf /L. L 60.
ABBIE an' SLATS
WHO ORDERED
THE MACKEREL -
TALK, PAL:
IT'S NOT THAT
I'M (SHUDDER)
INTIMIDATED,
BUT THIS HOTEL
PRIDES ITSELF ON
SERVICE AND
COURTESY- SO - -
by Raeburn Van Buren
I HEAR FOOTSTEPS
NOW, CHARLIE, DARLING -
IT MUST BE THE WAITERS
WITH OUR FIRST DINNER.
TOGETHER: THRILLED?
(fl&
IPZ
, a.,U s PO Of •••••111•• r • ••••••
C.,. 190 br• •••••• S.W.... tw
1.1 II!' ' "
CEAI LWELL FATCHANG I:COULD HAVE BEENLECTED PRESIDENT-
rrN(.r._
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'or word for one day, minimum of 17 words. for 500 — 6o per word ',vests* 'days. Olosalttod ado are payable hi advanos.
FOR SALE-71 1830-w,
Baird,- Waldrop Drive. Phone
MALE Chihuahua puppy,
.C. reg., $35. Phone 177.
J 18P_
clItING OUT: Or town; must
It oak chest otiMiliers, daven-
ea, single bed, _refrigerator,
lenoweey-dey---beel,
ertal, large work bench. R. J.
J19P
Si MINUTES of top-flight, big
screep entertainment at "THE
BACHELOR PARTY" Sunday-
Monday at the Murray Drive lp
Theatre. 1st Run Murray! J19C
ELECTRIC PORTArilar sewing
  -Like_ new. Call .1569,_
JI8C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Shuts tweets.
6—lieclare
Jury list
13-4')prInold Ilsh
14—Small lump
16—Point of view
11-Seeming to
"retie
r gradually
12—Cowboy
competition
20—Chop
21—Incites to
action
14—fiarrien tool
26-01f1 JeWish
ascetic
27—Makes mistake
I line
5' —j udicious
34—liook ri
accounts
37—Beam
38—Surgical thread
(pl.)
41—liondle
43—Not suitable
44—Bussian niaon
stockade
46—Brooke
41—Title of respect
(pl.)
60—Comb. form:
arsenic
11—Eleetrified
particle
EL—Decree
53—Caustic
substance
64—Confederate
—general
65—Rematns at
ease
DOWN -
1—Resort
2—Czeehisslovakte
an measure
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
TUU WOW =OM
ONO MOOM 0004
LIONUC01410 OURM
BOMM_OHOMIA
;- 1(4[1] CEIMIsrig
MOW CM Mg
VOCL2140
MO UMW GEMINO
relfalIMIM 1110130
CiPM(4111 MOM
Mee UMMUMICEI
MIEIR LIMO WM
MOM (ZIPIMI 1402
EAMON MIA WWII
EMU= MEM arm
mom MIIIIMMEN
WINIMIKAMMIMM
s5 15.
MUMMEMMEMMEN
1,-, :.--r, F.
1-, 3e
te ",,i .10
1,71., ..
A
EMIIMMUMAIMMUM
211111 NM MOM
Jul BNB IMMO
•••
IN. Of lo.01 •••4•1• 0•811.4
3—More enraged
4—Fruit of gourd
family
3-1Ieair hammer
6—Storage pit
7—FUN,
3— Na v y plata;
'offieer
11-le due
10-Frolic
Ilel.Garden tool
17—Underground
excavations -
18—Ancient
chariots
21—Pronoun
22-litocky bill
1.1—Caleb on wheel
26—Sink in middle
25—Slant
111—Dimithter of 2--
22—Female
(colloq.)
33—Organ of sight
26—,Involve as
necessary
result
16—Schoolbook
36—Ymer plant
39—Ingress
40—Brief
13—Shovel
44—Plave
46—Man's
nickname
43—('dm I., form:
outside
42—Streets (abbr.)
7
NEW STEELE filing cabinets,
three deep drawers, on -door
with tad) shelves. Mrs. J. I.
Hosick, Phone 8. e J18C
WHITE Aluminum venetian
blinds for single or double win-
dows. Call Cappie Beale. Phone
8. J18C
PttiTIDAIRE' Refrigerator,- d
Maveag washing machine, prac-
tirally- new,- Phone -259-Wt or
see Norval Short, Murray Rt. 2.
J ltioC
WANTED
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
dows, one door, $199 installed.
We also- have • the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th I
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C 1
LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
luly. Any size. Home Comfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
PIANOS. New and used. Large
stock. Seiourn Whit e, 40;
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
July29P
2 SALESMEN, iarnings above
xerage to willing workers. Ages
25 to 50, neat' appearance, no
high pressure, must have car,
home evenings, work on leads
only. Phone 133 for appeintrrient
for intervieW, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.,
Wednesday thru Friday. JIled
CARD OF THANKS
To my friends eVerywhere:
Please accept, my grattur thanks
for all your cards, letters, flow-
er:. and especially foe your
prayers. They have helped me
so much. God bless all you.
Nathan B. Parker. U. S. Public
Health Service 11,:aital, Mem-
phis, Tenn. . ITc
GUIZ IOC WAYNE D. OVERNOLSER
ti.w D e'vOr.irkstinLerZleS rartainlb="- e'er
S c.-  -Tr-. :2A S I WALlite.1) to L.e r-^r of
the store. Art Delanzy looked
' ,. me speculatively.
"Name a price." I said. "on
everything you own: store mind-
mei. stork, and house.'
I could almost smell the greed
that was working in him. Finally
lie said, -Ten thousand."
I started toward the front door.
7 had almost reached it when I
heard hun pattering after me.
la "Hold on. Will.' As I turned, he
said, "Before I talk turkey I've
got a right to know whether
you're serious or Just bulling me."
"I'm serious," I said, "and
there's cash money to swing the
-dill, Veit tvtiEn you - talk about
$10,000 you're ten times high."
Again I would have walked out
if he hadret twig on to my arm,
bracing himself with both legs.
"Five thousand."
• I shook him elf, irritated, and
.e cuffed back rpy hat. "No good,
Art. It bolls down to a question
of whether you want to sell and
• • get out with a little bit, or walk
out with nothing."
He stared at the fldor without
saying anything. I said: "Art,
I've got $3,000. That's what I'll
give you."
. He got red in the face, andithen
white, and I thought he'd faint.
Then he howled: "You're a rob-
ber, Will Beeson! Why, the goods
on my shelves..." I was through
the door and on the porett when
his voice came to me, high and
shrill, "I'll take R."
"Make out the papers," I said.
"I've got some riding to do. I'll
stop back tonight."
I left town, riding against the
wind, the desire to see Nela an
overpowering urge iii me. The
.alr was cold now. Within an
- - hour or two the drizzle would
2 turn to snow.
" My origiaal idea was to put
John Mathers in the viskEe. Now
that I had agreed to buy -fte-I was
torme,nted by a plague of doubts.
I had never been able to find any
common ground with Mathers.
He probably hated Inc for mar-
rytag his daughter. After I had
time to think, I decided I didn't
want to have anything more to
do with him than I was forced
to by family obligations.
2e Nela recognized me. even in ttie
rapidly thinning dusk, and came
flying out of the cabin, disre-
garding the rain and the mud.
"Will, where have you been?"
she cried. "I expected you yes-
terday."
' All the bitterness was flushed
olit of *me then. I felt as if I
had been purged of something
that was evil and unclean. She
was my wife and I loved her, and
, John Mathers was her'father-a
I futile man, a dreamer, a failure,
' but -still her father.
1
 We went -inside end the
warmth from the big' range
rushed at me. A lighted lamp was
on the table. Next to the wall L
el,
•
,
y the prize-winning western novelist11(
saw Lm Scott. the little wheel- '3 sitt"!,  Cp.for men 1:.--1-
.-aellet and secretary ut Inc ily teues...) t. . y a mee.-
-ony, sittfng in a chaii. his legs ,Ing and voted to dissolve the so-
stretched toward the stove. I ciety. and divide the treasury,
Then I looked at the bed on which aniounted to nothing; a
the other side of the room. John share of zero is zero.
Mathers lay on ins back., staring!' "John and me knew ,it w
ould
at the ceiling, his face bandaged.- be close. There were twenty-titres
"You haven't had anything to
eat, have you?" Nela asked as
she hung my coat and hat near
the stove. "I'll Luc you some\
thing."
I said in a low tone to Scott,
who had come to stand beside
me, "What happened?"
"They almost beat him to
death." Scott said. "Turner and
Dillingham and Secore and that
buneti. He -tried to atop theme
you know:lt was While "YOU were
out of the valley." He touched his
head gingerly. "I tried to help
hum but somebody hit me with
a gun barrel when It started and
I was out of the fight."
Nela came back to me from
the stove. "Go over and speak to
him, Wilt lie's been wanting to
see you."
I walked to the bed. I looked
down at him, and saw that he
recognized me at once.
"Hello, Will," he said. "I tried,
but I failed. I guesi Tye failed
at everything since I left St_
Lours."
I wanted to say something to
give him some assurance, but my
throat was too fuzzy. I was
ashamed, as thoroughly ashamed
as a man could be, for the
thoughts I'd had a few moments
ago about John Withers.
"I don't think you're a failure,
Dad," Nela said.
I found my voice and I said:
7A man who fights to keep his
word is not a failure. John, I've
got something for you." I laid
Turner's money belt on the bed.
-Turner was shot and killed this
afternoon. That's his share of the
money frorn the cattle he and
Dillingham stole. If DillIngharn's
still around, we'll get him, too."
He felt the belt with his right
hand, but he didn't lift it. Ile
said. -Thank you, Will."
Nets pulled me away from the
bed, whispering, "He tires easily,
Will."
While she warmed up some
toed for me, Scott told nie what
had happened. "Dillingham and
Tairner and Secore had been talk-
ing to our people for weeks. I
guess you heard." I nodded, and
lie wont on. -"Dillingham didn't
carry any weight because he was
a valley rnan to start with, and
everybody knew he had it in for
you and Mrs. Pardee. It was Tur-
ner ,who did the Mischief. And
John had trusted hint from the
beginning. We Wouldn't have
come to this valley if it hadn't
been for him.
'Turner kept saying the only
way to Make a living was to have
at least a quarter-section of lard.
lie hlamed John and me for buy-. •
ing Anchor and trying L) make
•
4
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-IF HE HADN'T BEEN ,S0
DEVOTED TO HIS DAUGHTER.
ONCE HE LOST F3"/  
ONE vorE -HIS
OWN!!
• ' o
• ewes, nesse
• I •••••
1r':
• SHE WANTED TO GO
TO WE CIRCUS ON
ELECTION DAY!!
?, WHEN THE'l CAMC
BACK, THE POLLS
ERE
CLOSED.7
•
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WILLDOAVYTHIAG
FOR K/DS -
OTHERS W/tL
DO ANYTNAG
70 77-4Dw xr19
obtained during the sale at
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-kGE FOUR
PERSONALS
•
Jerry Ballard. Detrcat, isrij,sitz
.ng with his grandpareaK' Mr.
and Mrs. 'Emmett .,Henry, -Route'
•3. granddaughter of Wash-
ington, D. C.. is also a guest at
the Henry farm.
• • • •
. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edsel Mc-
Pherson of Hazel are the,paretits
of, a daughter, Cynthia, weighing
seven pounds 12 ounces, born on
Tuesday. July 9, at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • • •
A daughter. Dianna G a i 1,4
weighing agnt pouniir..3 ounces,
was born to Mr. Sncf- Mrs. lames
13o-og1as Harrison of- Yarcrungton
Rout. -One on-Monday. July 8,
Everyone's Invited To
"THE .
BACHELOR PARTY"
SUNDAY. MONDAY
DRIVE-
IN
NIMMEMINIIV Mu"' •
at the Murray HospitaL• .
THE LEDGER  & TIMES — MURRAY, 'KENTUCKY-.
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Terit Lou' is the name 'Chosen BOSit'SS For Dinner
by Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed Stokes,
522 Broad Street. for their daugh-
ter, --wItighing seven pounds two
ounces. IsZun on Wednesday, July
0, at the Murray Hoteital, • 
MURRAY
••-."
c-••• • ,
- Mr: and Mrs. George Edward
Beltzboover, College station, an-
nouncif the birth -of a daughter,
Mari Ann, weighing eight Poundi
144 ounces. born on Thursday,
July 11, at the Murray HosPital-
• • • •
-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost at-
tended a ,family reunion of
slemptsiitIty_ in Blythville,
his_past week-end.
-411-ir-e'••••••• • - -•••ar 
Guests in the 'honiii7if Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Frost on Benton Road
l'oesday • night were Mrs. 'Harry
Walters. Birmingham. Ala., Mrs.
Alexander Leech Blythville. Ark.,
Mrs. Horton Porter, ..Houston,
Texas. and Mrs. Will Robertson
pf Mayfield. •
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max Carlisle of
St. Louis. Mo., announce the
arrival • e;f a daughter,' Maxine,
weighing e:ght pounds 15 ounces,
born 00 July 9. -Mrs. Carlisle • is
-the- former-Ay-anal _Farmer of
Mrs. J. H. Carter
Veeting On Tuesday_ _
Mrs. J. H. Carter was hostess
for the ineeting- Of the Gladyil
MeElrith Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society dl the Me-
morial Baptist Church held on
Tuesday. July 16, at six-thirty
o'clock In the evening.
The -program was presented
with Mrs. Thyra Crawford in
charge. The Royal .Service Mater-
iel on -The Peninsula of Mala-
ya'4 was used along with other
special topics.
- Mrskallanw Aikkkgmest gswe.the
-otion. -Others taking p a s
We're Welt M: yleEtrattr:
Pearl Phillips, Mrs. Claude Mil-
ler, Mrs. James Sublett, and
Mrs. Mahlon- Frizzell.
Others present for the meeting
were Mrs. Voris Sanderson, Mrs.
Cavenger, Miss Anita Sublett,
and Mrs. Carter.
Lovely "arrangements of cut
flowers, gifts of Mrs. C. J. Brad-
ley, were used at vantage points
In the house.
Preceding the, ingeting a de-
licious dinner war served by
  Carter to tbe deem persons
_present. rangements for the ,e
vening. -
'Tuesday, July 23
151iss Ruth Byerly. Missionary
to Mexico, will speak and show
slides of Mexico in the social
hill of the First Methodist
Church at 'seeeii-thirty o'clodk.
Dorcas Class Holds
Pizza Pie, Chicken
Dinner On Tuesday
..The Dorcas Sunday School
Class .of the First Baptist Church
held a dinner meeting at the
--Grul on Tuesday. July
16, at six-thirty ciiToc-It in the
evening.
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall, teacher of
the class, gave an inspiring de-
votion on the. theme, "Putting
God First In Our Lives.'"
A delicious pizza pie or chicken
dinner was served to each of the
forty members and two guests
Mrs. Hillard Rogers and Mrs.
James Johansen, present.
_Mrs. Max Beale and Ilirs._Tred
Workman were the captains of
the groups in charge of the an-
'CORN-AUSTIN'S
Store Wide Sale Of Summer Merchandise
OUTSTANDING VALUES
Of
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
SUITS
reg. .225° SALE $19.50
EXTRA TROUSERS S5.00
rocris
SHOES
FLORSHE1MS - mg—SA 8:25 11.210
FREEMAN - Reg. S 1 . SALE $
HATS
Dobbs Straw '/G2 Price
ONE LOT
Summer Dress Trousers
eriCe -
Others 20% OFF
McGREGOR. & MANHATTEN SPORT SHIRTS
reg. $5.95 and $5.00 ,  SALE 53.95
• tug. $4.00 • . . SAL
E $2.95• 
•
afaa
ALL SALES CASH
*cORN - AUSTIN CO.
•
•
_ Lottie Moon Circle -
Presents Program
At Ii MS Meeting
The Woman's Missionary -So-
ciety of ihe First Baptist Church
held its general program meet-
ing at the church on Tuesday
July 16, at two-thirty o'
in the afternoon.
"The Peninsula of Malaya"
was the theme of the Royal
Service program was presented
THURSDAY — JULY 19, 1957
by the Lottie Moon Circle with 'Circle l Of WSCS
Mrs. Leon Burkeen as the leader. •
Mrs. Harty Hartipsher gave an Meets On Tuesday
Inspiring deecatin using as her Circle I of The WSCS
 of the
se'riPfnie readini Isaiah 5
1.5
followed by pra.yer by Mrs. E.
C. Junes. Special music was by
Mrs. Joe Williams who sang
two solos.
Tilose• taking part on ,the pro-
gram were Mrs. Edgar Shirley,
Mrs. James E. Hamilton, Mrs.
William Adams, and Mrs. James
Ward. Following the-closing le-
•
marks by Mrs. Burkeen, a so
lo,
"I Have A Liking In My Heart
For, You", wax sung by Mrs.
Williams.
Mrs. E. C. Porker, president,
presided at the business meeting.
Prayers were led ,by Mrs. Parker
and Mrs. Pat Hackett.
First Methodist Church met
Tuesday afternoon in the social,
hall of the church. • -
Mrs. Mary Cole and Mrs. C. E.
Ray were the hostesses. Mr
s.
Buren Jeffrey gave the, devotion.
She used for her talk."Strangers
at Thy Gates. and Our Spirit
ual
Needs and Values."
Mrs. Ray gat,:e the program.
She used as her subject, "Each
laymen a Missionary."
5.
Tt's -a fdctl The imp etre, &rpm reciiii-fris ilies1-?1,1---ekrellp 
Shop at sorer AVOW
hood Ab.P1 D6.11311 /VI wackily 03.arkelieg hers Is one 
sure way to save money . . be•
cause the scoria of Wow yak nes over arid over mik_aliWojilLd Ilikk LIM Vet
%OK*? kililiiiilLEAMP "Mars 7t1M2L
 ME Wad 44. •
SUPER RIGHT. QUALITY
KED PICNICS
Sliced Bacon(
Sirloin Steak
Veal Roast
•
( 4 to 8 \
Lb. Avg. Ibo
)- Fresh 59° Cod Fillets ,Super
RIPS•hupt eaer e Right
lb. 99v Cornish Hens
Square Cut
Shoulder lb. 49° Ducklings Island
Long
(513-4)119) lb 25°
1dr: Es• 89°
Oven
Reedy lb 39°
New Low Price! EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE
1 LB
BAG 79c 3 BLABG 2.31
RYLAND RED (Excellent for Freezing
Anricots
DUNCAN HINES
Cake Mixes
DEVILSFOOD, SPICE.
YELLOW OR WHITE
3 190z. 
Pkgs. 
1 .00
THANK YOU BRAND
Pie Filling
CHERRY  No. 2 Cam
STRAWBERRY No. 2 Caw
x•efteeRate...... 2 Caw
3Se
4Sc
SSC
Palmolive
Toilet Soap
3 Reg. Bars 22c
2 Bath 'Bars 29c
Vel
Detergent
Pkg. 
G r
F")
75,
Lg. 12,
Fab
Detergent
". 32' Pk 
75
Pkg. g
. I
Cashmere
Bouquet
TOILET SOAP
3 ::°.29c 2 i%tr:25*
Vel
Liquid
( 10e OFF
DEAL 
22.0z.
Can 59
Rinso Blue
32' - 75tP,cg
or Canning)
12-LB LUG.
k 2.79 )2 lbs. 4
216 SIZE CALIFORNIA
LEMONS
6YourChoice
'SENSATIONAL
A & P GRAPE JUICE
VEINZ KETCHUP
A & P ORANGE JUICE
DELMONTE DRINK
4
4
4
4
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS • • P 6
7
MEP APPLE SAUCE 7
All•P CORN "::=*•:`,7" 9
WHOLE IRISH POTATOES 9
GREAT NORTH. BEANS ta..k 12
PINTO BEANS _ sea 12
NAVY BEANS - 12
LIMA BEANS 
A rig•
Grecs
113 SIZE CALIFORNIA
ORANGES
FOR 19C
AU DOLLAR SALE -
• 4.4.
nottle•
14-...
• •a.
Cans
44- es.
Caws
14• 143
1$-..
Cans
I'-...
Cons
I.. .4%ez.
I.-...
4. mu
la et.
Cana
6-44.
Callk•
Le' es
, Pas year ddlles is good
 e••—.5es
how god, WO bey st AAP during
odlIMM sets . . C.cip
e ree,....
Vala.V OM* lap 44A
Check
Compare
Your
Choice
STOCK UP AND SAVE!
JANE PARKER GIANT 
AMERICAN OR PIMENTO
JELLY Reg. CHEDOBrT
ROLL - 70e r 49
Wisk
Det-rgent
16-0z. 370 
1C—:: 67'Can
Camay Soap
P.EGULAP
3 F`A
11•9
Fir
Lifebuoy .
Soap
TO° 2 ah 290-
Dash
Detergent
• 4270 9 lb. 13.02. 279
• g. Sul Pkg.
FOOD 2- LB.LOAF 69cCHEESE
Blile Super Suds 33c•
Ad Detergent 29c
Florient Aerosol Deodorant
Kitchen Charm Wax Paper
•
PRICES EFFECTIV7 THRU SAT., JULY 211
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per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50e — 6e per wird ter three dist. Olassifeed mil are payable ht advisees.
FOR SALE-71
E MALE Chihuahua puppy,
.C. reg., $35. Phone 177.
.J18P
GONG OUT of town; must
it oak chest id drawee. doyen-
urti_sidgle _bed, refrigerator,
awn mower, dadnd tr.V.
erial, large work bench. R. J.
Baird, Waldrop Drive. Phone
1830-W. J19P
93 MINUTES of top-flight, big
screen entertainment at "THE
BACHELOR PARTY" Sunday-
Monday at - the Murray Drive. In
Theatre. 1st Rain Murray! JOG
NEW STEELE filing cabinets,
with t shelves. Mrs. J. I.
three d: doorp drawers. one 
Hosick. Phone 8. J18C
WHITE Aluminum venetian
blinds for single or double win-
dows. Call cappie Beak. Phone
8. - J 18C
ELECTRIC PORTABLE sewing
FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator a n d
•
•dt1 15fle7 • 
Ivravtag washing machine,
C - •
J18C 
tically new. Phone- 259-W1 or
  see Norval Short, Murray Rt. 2.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1—Shuts noisily
11-1wciare
agp-Poem
RF-Jury list
13—Cyprihold fish
14—Small lump
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arise
gradually
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20—Chop
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action
23—Peril
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34—Book of
accounts
37—Beam
33—Surgical thread
tp1.1 .
41—Fondle a
43—Not 'unable
44—Itussian prison
stockade
45—Brooks
47—Title of respect
(Pl.)
50—Comb, form:
arsenic ,
51—Electrified
particle
CZ—Decree
Lj--Caustic
64—Conf stilts
sables
65—ft'enrntai.As at
ease
DOWN
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2—Czechoslovak!.
an measure
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•
st me speculatively.
"Name a once." I said. "on
everything you own: store-build-
ing. stock, and qouse." _
I could almost smell the greed
that was working In him. Finally
lie said, "Ten thousand."
I started toward the front door.
I had almost reached it when l
heard tom pattering after me.
id "Hold on, Will." As I turned, he
said, "Before I talk turkey I've
got a right to know whether
you're serious or Just bulling me.''
'Tin serauwi,:l.• 1 said, "and
there'. cash money to swing the
deal, but wttab you talk about
10.000 you're ten times high."
Again 1 would have walked out
If he hadn't hung on to my arm,
bracing himself with both legs.
"Five thousand."
' I shook him off. Irritated. and
toiffild back my hat. "No good,
Art. It bolls down to a question
of whether you want to sell and
get out with a little bit, or walk
N out with nothing."
He stared- at the floor without
saying anything. I said: "Art.
I've got $3,000. That's what I'll
give you."
Ile got red In the face, and then
white, and I thought he'd faint.
Then he howled: "You're a rob-
ber, Will Beeoni Why, the goods
on my shelves ...* I Was through
the door and on the porch when
his voice came to me, high and
shrill. "I'll take. it.̂
"Make out the papers," I said.
"I've got some riding to-do. III
atop back tonight."
I left town, riding against the
wind, the desire to see Nela an
overpowering urge in me. The
roe was cold now. Within an
hour or two the drizzle would
I. turn to snow.
My original Idea was to put
John Mathers in the store. Now
that I had agreed to buy it, I was
tormented by a plague of doubts.
I had never been able to find any
common ground with Mothers.
lie probably hated me for mar-
rying his daughter. After I had
time to think, I decided I didn't
want to have anything More to
do with him than I was *arced
to by family obligations.
i Nola recognized me, even in the
rapidly thinning dusk, and came
flying out of the cabin, disre-
garding the rain and the mud.t
"Will, where have you been?"
she cried, "I expected you yes-
terday."
All the bitterness was flushed
out of me then. I felt ma if I
had been purged of something
that was evil and unclean. She
was my wife ale., I loved her, and
a Jolla Mothers was her father—a
P futile man, a dreamer, a failure,
: but still her father.
I
We went Inside and the
warmth from the big range
rm•lied at me. A lighted lamp was
on the table. Next to the wall I
•
E NTO
IT
69c
78c
sait-k7 72c
17.V. .̀ 79c
ISO-ti lipe
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.111101
a`•
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3—Mors enraged
4—Fruit of gourd
fain ily
5 y hammer
6—St••rage pit
7,Fusa
1—Navy petty
officer
9—la due
10—Frolic
11—tiarden tool
17—Underground
extfavatitans
19—Ancient
chariots
31—,Pronoun
22—Rocky bill
23—t-at•-h on wheel
36-74Ink In middle
25—slant
31—Dsughter of
Z eus
33—Ferns!.
-(colloq.)
23—Organ of slight 11
SS—Involve as
necessary
reetilt
114—ftehoolbook
$5—Fiber plant
39—Ingress
on—Brief
,
42—Shovel
44—fgave
44—Man's
nickname
411—romh. form:
ontsIde
, •
49—Streets tabbed
ETTNTED
J19C
LOOK! IQ Aluminum storm' win-
dows, one door, $199 installed.
Wt.-also, have the triple track
window. Horne Comfort Co., 18th
ite.Main. Phone 1303. • A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. Any size. Home Comfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C -
PIANOS. New and used. Large
- stock. Seiourn Whit e, 4
03
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. •
July29P
2 SALESMEN. Eanings above
 'average to willing workers. Ages
25 to 50, peat appearance, no
high pressure, Must have car,
home evenings, work on leads
'only: Phone 133 for appointment
for Interview, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.,
Wednesday then Friday. J18C
-- -
CARD OF TeiANKS
To my . friends everywhere:
Please accept my grateful thanks
for all your cards; letters, flow-
erF, and especially for your
prayeR7 They have 'helped me
so much. God bless all of yo
u.
Nathan B. Parker. U S. Publi
c
Health Service H aital, Mem-
phis, Tenn. IT
C
5 War.. B. eererteesar 1961. Troia the hared asaillidwil
Ca. 1)04'16,48a by Zits easevais kobaga
''as Lin S,--utt. the little rcloco. env" —^ for ert^a.
.t:
As I W.1.1.1iJalll to r-^r
 of —aches and secretary in tee iiy Vi•ta..)--, 1.4 a nivel: -
the store. Art Delan4 Iuuiird oily. nutria in a chair. Ins legs mg anci4liat
ed to dissolve the so-
Stretched toward the stove. metor and divide the 
treasury,
Then I looked at the oed on whtch amounted to nothing; a
the other side of the room. John' share of zero is zero.
Mothers lay on his .back. sUardtg "John and me k
new It would
at the -ceiling, his face bandaged. be close. There wer
e twenty-three
"You haven't had Anything to families, counting me and Jcl
ui.
The vote watt twelve to eleven,
which means rune families were
willing to stay right where they
were on the West Fork. Well.'
John lost his head when he saw
he was outvoted. He got in the
doorway and said he wasn't let-
ting any of them Mit until they
came to their senses. They just
ran over him. He tried to fight,
but there wgre, too many of
them."
"I-low bad is he hurt?"
"His left arm's broken. Be.
Irides the cuts on his face, he's
got a couple of broken ribs and
a lot of bruises."
Nola motioned me to the table
and maid in a low tone: "He just
lies there almost as if he were
in a coma. He says he's ruined
everything for me because he
couldn't keep his word to you."
"Don't let him think that," I
Said. "We'll make out." .
"Of course, Will." She put •
hand over mine. "That's the last
thing I ever worry about."
I hadn't eaten all day, and by
the time I was full some of the
tiredness had left me. I told them
what had happend, and Scott nod-
ded. He said, "The ones who are
left will make a living, tf Cos-
tello and Brahma let them stay."
-They'll let them," I said, and
rose. "I've got to get back to
the Box P. tit settle It with-
Sarah one way or the other, and
I'll see you tomorrow. Don't let
your dad worry, Nela. We're go:
ing to figure things out." •
"I'm glad you talked to MM.'
she ,taid.
"Nela," I said, "he's a brave
Tail. Tell him that Tell him
he belongs in this country. He's
just got to find his place in R.
That's all."
Lput on my hat and coat, and
kissed her, and it seemed only a
moment I had been with her.
"Don't stay up all night," I said.
."You're tired." ,
She nodded at Scott.''Lln spells
me off, and his wife comes in
part of the time."
She stood in the doorway until
I was in the saddle and starting
hack dawn the road. I had that
picture to carry in my mind, Of
her standing motionless with the
light behind her. She closed the
iboor, • add the night blackness.
was all around me. and the rain
that had turned to snow was
whipped past me by the wind.
"At the sound of a shOt T
alerted. For a moment I us aen't
sure Ss Pier.' It came from, but
Delaney %reined to krirev—"
WIII aglin l• tinder tire In
"tiunlock" tomorrow.
oat, have you?" Nela asked as
she hung my coat, and hat near
the stove. fix you some
thing."
I said In a low tone to Scott.
who had collie to stand beside
me, "What happened?"
"They almost beat him, to
death," Scott said. "Turner and
Dillingham and Secore and that
bunch. He tried to stop them,
you know. It was whne you were
out of the vanity." He touched his
head gingerly. tried to help
him, but somebody hit me with
a gun barreL when It started and
I was out of the fight."
Nela came back to me from
the stove. "Go over and speak to
him, WilL He's been wanting to
kce you."
I walked to the bed. •I looked
down at him, and saw that he
recognized me at once.
"Hello, Will," he said. "I tried,
but I failed. I guess I've failed
at everything since I left St_
Louis."
I wanted to say something to
give him some assurance, but my
throat was too fuzzy. I was
ashamed, as thoroughly ashamed
as a man could be, for the
thoughts I'd had a few moments
ago about John Withers:
"I don't think you're a failure,
Dad," Nela said. •
I found my voice ande I said:
"A ,man who fights to keep his
word is not a failure. John. I've
got something for you." I laid
Turner's money belt on the bed.
"Turrier was shot and killed this
afternoon. That's his share of the
money from the cattle he and
Dillingham stole. If Dillingham's
still around, well get him, too."
He felt the belt with his right
hand, but he didn't lift it, lie
said. "Thank you, Will."
Nela pulled me away,. from the
bed, whispering, "Be tires easily,
Will."
While she warmed up some
food for me, Scott told me what
had happened. "Dillingham and
Turner and Secore had been talk-
ing to our people for weeks. I
guess you heard." I nodded. and
lie went on. "Dillingham didn't
carry any weight because- he was
a valley man to start with, and
everybutly knew he hail it In for
you and Mrs. Pardee. It wa9 Tur-
ner who did the mischief. And
John had trusted him from the
beginning. We wouldn't have
come to this valley if it ,hadn't
been for hint.
"Turner kept saying the only
way to make a living wits to have
at li-aat n qoarfer-sectIon of land.
He blamed John and me for buy-
ing Anchor and trying ti make
•
,) •
NOTICE
• _
14 or over, can earn $1.00 or
more per hour in commissions.
Apply National Hotel between
4-6 p.m. or 9-12 a.m. Wednes-
day through Friday.
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vesteg Orr, Owner. A5C
Doctors, Lawyers, M
Garages, Druggists, Beauty
Shops, Gas Stations, Grocery
Stores, Contractors, and other
-general -Businesses. - —
Shift to Grace's Composite.
Bookkeeping System. •
Its simple to keep, its accurate,
and you can tell at a glance
exactly how you stand on any
one day!
More important, you can tell
how you stand when tax time
comes. Sample set up sheets
as your guide. All this and
more fur only $4.75 a year!
LEDGER & TIMES
teicer Supply Dept.
Murray, Ky.
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. -16th Ext. Phone
2250-J. TFC
I
FOR RENT
TWO ROOM furnished apart-
ment, $25. Also sleeping rooms
with kitchen accommidations. 708
Olive. Phone 131-J. JI8P
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment, private bath, hot'. water,
wired for e1-6'6111c stove. Near
high school. 710 Poplar. Plane
808 or 488-R. JI8P
UPSTAIRS UNfurnished apart-
ment. 403 N. 5th Street. Phone
*1031. J18C
"CHARLIE'S gonna bust loose. at
"The BactielOr- Party" Sunday WANT
and Monday at the Murray Drive 
In Theatre. 1st Run Murray! MODEllN l'Nforrmh,•d 
house by
J19C Aug I • Pl. 2258. J I9P
ED to RENT I
It 
...Open 6:45 Start Dusk
Always A 'Color Cartoon '
LAST TIMES TONITE'
'_"4 GIRLS
• IN TOWN"
ibindFMASCOPE in COLOR
• with Julie Adams
FRIDAY - lib TOP TECHNICOLOR
SATURDAY T-HRILLERS!!
AGAR Van DOREN • BOONE
H -ILES
I5LAN )
iv TECHNICOLOR
* SUNDAY-MONDAY * FIRST RUN MURRAY
HOW DEEP CAN A MOVIE GO...
"What kind of rooms
do they have upstairs?"
do.
Bachelor
Park.
by tits nem
wile made "MAIIITY"I
Rekaaelll tars United Artists
F171 -ELtiyANTED
BE INDEPENtiENT. Sell Raw-
leigh Products in Calloway Co.,
or City of Murray. I am doing a
good business nearby and plan
to continue. I'll - help you get
started. See or write Bill John-
son, Box 352, Russell Springs or
write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYG-
luflU-D, Freeport, m. 1TP
LAND TRANSFER*.
Leslie L. Humphreys to Anna
Humphreys et al, lots.
Roman Prydatkevytch and Ly-
dia Prydatkevytch to Noel Melu-
gin and wife, lot.
Wm. I. and Mildred Johnson
to Bert and Geneva Collins, 33
acres.
••••,-"ittima-iy Howard and wife to
Noel nd Ruby Melugin, lot.
NANCY
A stream in California is
kuìuu as the West Fork of, the
&loth Fork of the North Fork of
the San Joaquin River.
PAGE FIVE
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PIERRE SAVOIE (left) tells how
 he found nearly $
6,000 in Cameron, --
La., during recent Hur
ricane Audrey—a wallet c
ontaining
$4,000, arid a bag with 
$2.000 in coins. Although he 
and his
family were without funds
-end food, Ise learned th
e identity of the
owner, Lee Boudoin, and 
put the money in a safe 
until Boudoin
could be found. The 
group stands in front of 
disaster headquar-
ters in Lake Charles, L
a. 
(international)
When bugs hit...
Fur, knocks flying insects out of the air in
seconds!, It's a fast kill, sure kill. So when-
ever flying pests come buzzing around -
get rid of them with FuTtAvailable in the
familiar red and white can or handy aerosol
container. . . sold almost everywhere.
DON'T DELAY, GET FLIT 'TODAY!
•
I HOPE
IT'LL
HELP ME
ABBIE an' SLATS
IT'S NOT TWAT
I'M (SHUDDER)
INTIMIDATED,
BUT THIS HOTEL
PRIDES ITSELF ON
SERVICE AND
COURTE5Y— so - -
IT WAS MR •
DOBES5 IN 567—
T. u iPSO.- ••••••••
••
Co, ITV by ...I Ie.., 
Sr...
LIL' AiBNER
T. I,, U S ca—n....
C..r Ira In, U4.041 fo•T•ro 
Srwie•Te.
r.la;
FAILWELL FATCHANCE
COULD HAVE BE.E.N
ELECTED PRESIDENT-
-IF HE HADN'T EEEN
DEVOTED TO HIS DAUGHTER.
ONCE HE LOST f4N/ 
ONE VOTE - HIS
OWN!!
KILLS FLYING
INSECTS FAST!
Penola Oil Company
by Ernie Bushmaller
by Raeburn Van Buren
I HEAR FOOTSTEPS
NOW, CHARLIE, DARLING —
IT MUST BE THE WAITERS
WITH OUR FIRST DINNER
7 TOGETHER.: THRILLED?
.."0"
‘,17L't
tk
NVA
mew :stA
,
MORE
HUNGRY
MAW;
by -Al Capp
griE. WANTED TO GO
TO THE CIRCUS ON
ELECTION DAY!!
WHEN -n-10 CAME
eACK, THE POLLS
WERE
CLOSED.T
(-SOME ArOPLE
WItL bOAANIMAG
FOR K/1:15 —
OTHERS WILL
DO 4NYTH/4G
M 771E/al.fr-9
obtained during the adie at -de:
,
-
•
•
•••-••••••
•
.a
AGE POUR* '---
-PERSON A LS -
Jerry,- Ballard, Detroit, is visit-
ing with his grandparents,
• and Mrs. Emmett Henry. Route
3. A granddaughter of Wash-
ington, D. C.. is also a guest at
the Henry farm.
• . •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edsel Mc-
Pherson of Hazel are the parents'
of a daughter. Cynthia, weighing
seven pounds. 1.2 ounces, bona on
Tuesday, July 9, at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
• 
A daughter. Dianna 9 a i 1,
weighing eight rounds 3 ounces,
 ;Asis brert-to ;mate
Douglas Harrison- of Farmington
Route One on Monday, July 8,
•
at the Murray Hospital
• • • •
Terri Lou is the nanie chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed _Spokes,
522 Broad Street, for their daugh-
ter. weighing seven pounds two
ounces. born on Wednesday, July
10, at the Murray Hospital
•
• • e -
Mr. and Mrs. George Edward
Beltzhoover. College Station, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Mari Ann, weighing eight pounds
14 kg ounces, born on Thursday,
July 11, at the Murray Hospital
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost at-
tended a, family reunion of
Mr. Frpst's family in-' Blythville,
Ark., this pas: week-end.
•0S •
 'dorms in the home of r. and
All111.11111.111101111k Mrs. Jack Fr
ost on Benton Road
ruesday • night were Mrs. Harry
Walters. Birmingham, Ala., Mrs.
Alexander Leech Blythville. Ark.,
Mrs. Horton Porter, Houston,
Texas. and Mrs. Will Robertson
of Mayfield,
Everyone's Invited To
"THE
BACHELOR PARTY" -
SLNDAY - MONDAY
• • a •
Mr. and 'Mrs. Max Carlisle of
St. Louis. 'Mo.. announce the
arrivil of a daughter, Maxine,Emmy DRIVE. weighingborno  jeuig, t
1 9 
pounds
Mn. Carlisle is
IN the former Avonell Farmer of
Mrs. J. II. Carter
Hostess For Dinner
Meeting On Tuesday
M. -J. H. Carter ,was hostess
for the meeting of' the Gladys
McElrath Circle of the Woman's
Missionary. Society of the Me-
morial Baptist Church held on
Tuesday. July HS. at six-thirty
o' lock in the evening.
The program was presented
with Mrs. 'Myra Crawford in
charge. The Royal Service mater-
ial on The Peninsula of Mala-
ya" was. used along with other
special topics.
Mrs. Mary Allbritten gave It;
devoticn. Others taking part
were. 11,1 ra. Jiik.14.egrat , Mrs.
Pearl Phillips, Mrs. Claude-Mil-
ler. Mrs. James Sublett, arid
Mrs. Mahlon Frizzell.
Others present for the Meeting
were Mrs. Voris Sanderson, Mrs.
Cavenger, Miss Anita._ Sublett,
and' Mrs. Carter.
Lovely arrangements of cut
flowers, gifts ol_Mrs. C. J. Brad-
ley, were used at vantage points
in the house.
Preceding the meeting a de-
licious dinner was served by
Mrs. Carter to the eleven persobs
present. 4
t
-
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Social Caliandar
Tuesday, Jubi 23
Miss Ruth Byerlyi---Missionary
to Mexico, will speak and show
slides of Mexico in the social
hall of the First Methodist
Church at seven-thirty o'clock.
Dorcas Class Holds
Pizza Pie, Chicken
Dinner On Tuesday
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First. Baptist Ctiurcls
held a dinner meeting at the
Murray Grill on Tuesday, July
'clock in. the
evening.
Mrs. Myrtle J. Walt, teacher of
the class, gave an inspiring de-
votion on the theme, "Putting
God First In Our Lives."
A delicious pizza pie or chicken
dinner was served to each of the
forty members and two guests
Mrs. Hillard Rogers and Mrs.
James Johansen, present.
Mrs. Max Beale and Mrs. Fred
Workman, were the captains of
the groups in charge of the ar-
rangements for the evening.
CORN -AUSTIN'S
ItOre Wide Sale Of Summer Merchandise
OUTSTANDING VALUES
Of
-NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
Br
1
rev. $92"
SUITS
SALE $19.50
EXTRA TROUSERS .. . 85.00
SHOES
FLORSHEIMS -  reg. $18.95 . • SALE $12.85
FREEMAN - Reg. S14.95  SALE_1 9.95
•
HATS
Dobbs Straw 1/2 Price
•
ONE LOT
Summer Dress Trousers
1/2 Price
Others 20% OFF
tittg
McGREGOR-& MANHATTEN SPORT SHIRTS
'
• •
•
.•••••••.,
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Louie MoOviVircle
'Presents Program
At TV 111S Meeting.
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
held its general program meet-
ing at the .church on Tuesday,
July 16, at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
"The Peninsula - of Malaya"
was the theme of the Royal
Service program was presented
.•
by the Lottie Moot % C40144--With-Cirek, I Of W
Mrs. Leon Burkeen as the leader., •
Mrs. Harry Hampsher gave an 
Meets On Tuesday
inspiring devotion Using as her
scripture reading Isaiah 51:5
followed by prayer. by Mrs. E.
C. Jones. Special' music was by
Mrs. 'Joe Williams who sang
two solos:
Ttiose taking part on the pi-
gram were Mrs. Edgar 'Shirley,
Mrs...James E. Hamilton, Mrs.
Williar0 Adams, and Mrs. James
Ward. Following the closing te-
Circle I of the WSCS of the
marks by Mrs. Burkeen, a so
lo,
"I Have A Liking In My Hea
rt
For. You", was sung by Mrs.
Willfams.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, president
,
presided at the business meeting.
Prayers were led by Mrs. Parker
and Mrs. Pat Hackett.
Vs-. Medi 'Ma Brim torrtej Iltrys yolk theirs sasztif-efrisidn
iiidieji-elt-WariStilk":
hood Alk131 Mktg ifarbb seadiekog 
hers le one sure way to save money. . be
.
cause the score, of iv. was over still ovtts Id
a LW Nat
911%eas MILAN
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
Sliced Bacon(
Sirloin Steak
Veal Roast
First ,Methodist Church m
et
e dffy -atternoon-ia---the 
hall of the church. .
-tars. Mary Cole and Mrs. C. E.
Ray, were ̀  the hostesses.' 
Mrs.
Burin Jeffrey gave the devotio
n.
She used for her talk "Strange
rs
at Thy Gates. and Our Spiritu
al
Needs and Values."
Mrs. Ray gave the program,
She used as her subject, "Each
laymen a Missionary."
KED PICNI
Super
Right
Super Right
Beef
Square Cut
Shoulder
739,A:01„,554 Cod Fillets
99 Cdtnish Hens
49' Ducklings 
Lo 
. d
New Low Price! EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE
RYLAND RED (Excellent for Freezing or
Apricots
DUNCAN HINES
Cake Mixes
THANK YOU BRAND
CHERRY No. I Caw 315c
STRAWBERRY%lo. 2 Can 45c
RASPBERRY-Ais,  2 Gas see
Vel
Detergent
Fab
Detergent
Cashmere
Bouquet
TOILET SOAP
45
3 :;:?,; 29c 2 Eit3a.ths 29c
16-0z.
Can
Wisk
Det-rgent
37'• "67'n
Camay Soap
REGULAR S, IE
3 CARS 29'
."744-4 .1
Canning)
)12-LB.
LUG
2.79
216 SIZE CALIFORNIA
LEMONS
Your
Choice
SENSATIONAL
A & P GRAPE JUICE
HEINZ KETCHUP
A &; ORANGE JUICE
DELMONTE
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS • • P
LIMA BEANS 
Arr• 7Grees
A&P APPLE SAKI— 7
A&P CORN _ `"4',1".:;*‘" 9
WHOLE IRISH POTATOES 9
GREAT NORTH. BEANS
PINTO BEANS
NAVY BEANS
e..s 1.2
at 
15-oz.
ne ' 
2
6
3 BLALG 231
C
(513:119) 10.25c
16.( " ) EL 89$
Oven
Ready lb. 39°
1 LB. 7i1,_
BAG I7G
lbs.
113 SIZE CALIFORNIA
ORANGES
FOR 
19
C
AU DOLLAR SALE
4 11•141e•
4 1.11.1.7.•
4 Hes::
DRINK 4 ita
I•4  NM
•••
Cans
111-.va.
C•••
11••11. 12
yOtlir datlan'es gOod nee—See
bow ctcbu  hay at A&P during
Oa* 0'16 
—Cognomen.-
2404 ellgl 1:0 4•11, sit MO
Check
SComp
are
Your
Choice
STOCK UP AND SAVE!
JANE PARKER GIANT
JELLY
ROLL
r•j
Car
Reg.
70c
Lifebuoy
Soap
10' 2::r.h29'
Dash
Detergent
n7374 9 lb. 13 Os 2'9pi, -1 Pkg
49' CHEESEFOOD
AMER1aAN OR PIMENTO
CHEDOBIT
2 gAF 69c
14.
Blue Super Suds rag.
Ad Detergent 
te-es.
Pkg.
Florient Aerosol Deodorant
Kitchen Charm Wax •Paper
33t 78c
29c 1-4'`. 72c
79c
17.:( 11 9c
PRICES EFFECTIV7 THRU SAT., JULY 20
AMOICA'S P0411A01 1 MOO UTAH"! . IINC1 1139
Ita
I.
* •
V
DAY -
reo per word 1
FOR Si
E MALE ChM
.C. reg , $35.
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'bait chest...of di
o•t, single bed,
wn mower, day
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•
CROSS WO
ACROSS
1-Shuts noieily
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ige-Poem
71,-Jury list
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-11.41-5mall lump
„AtPoint of viewSeeming toarise
. gradually
1S—Cowboy
competition
20—Chop
21—Incites
action
25—Peril
24--(larden•tool
26-Old-Jewish
ascetic
27-Makes. mistake
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34—Book r-f
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.Tos per word fer one day, minims,* at 17 words, far lOs - le pie 'ward DPP threw days. Olassifted sae are payable In advance:
FOR SALE ---1
MALE Chihuahua puppy,
.C. 1eg., $35. Phone 177.
J18P
oggibla _QUT of town; must
?Oak chest_ of drawers, doyen-
ort, single bed, refrigerator,
witt mower, day bed, and .TN.
large work bench. R. J.
Baird, Waldrop Drive. Phone-
1830-W. J19
93 MINUTES of top- t, big
screen entertainment at "THE
BACHELOR PARTY". Sunday-
Monday at the Murray Drive In
Theatre. 1st Run Murray! J19C
ELECTRIC PORTABLE sewing
machine. Like new. Call 1569.
CROSSWORD PUZILE
ACROSS
1-Shuts noway'
II-Declare
Poem
Jury list
13--Cyprinold fish
I
14-elmal1 lump
ill-Puint 61 view
,-43-Seeming to
artm
gradually
ill-Cowboy
cottipotitlott
20-Chop
21-incites
ST-Beam
SS-Surgical thread
(pl.)
41-kundle
43-Not suftable
44-Russian prison
stockade
45-Brooks
47-Title of respect
(pl.)
60--Comb. form:
arsenic
51-Electritled
particle
52-1recree
' 53-Cai1s3le
action auk...Lance
23-Peril 64-Confederate
24--4iarden.tnol general
25-Old...Jewish 65-nenialLIS at
aseptic taco
17-1'dakee mistake
tDine 
ctqwN
Judietous
34-Book of
accounts
-nePOrt
2-rxecherdovaki.
an measure
Ao•wer to Yesterday's Puzzle
0100E1 MROO =OM
ORO 111130M 00139
UOMMUM03 oamm
Beam twomq
3000 BELEM
U0010 000 gag
DOMMO 1510-ARRII
MO UMW 008140
MUMMOU BM@
Maga 0 A L
OMOU CIMMRs0C0
BORN WWI 3B1maw moo
I a S 5 4. 7 a'
9 ,o
12 r4 W
- .
a r7
-
ri 7/
17-12
::7,4,,as
12.7 a .l'A mi r„„ ,. Ii 35
• 1 55
VZ
59 -19 es, .'
7 
' ./.
at cl.
.
5
(/7„,e•
IS el•
"..,6 47 if s,
Ss en .
'53
.-
Ss
55
a- by h. prize-winning wsstsrn a.v.tist
. ..t.
01 IOC E 
LWays. D. Ovetibelser 1958. Trout the holed 
published Irp
Os. Lnatrikalied bp Wag Features STIWM•Stes _ •••4
3-More enraged
4-Fruit of gourd
family
15-Hes, y hammer
4-Storage pit
7-Fuss
I-Navy petty
oil fret
9-Is due
10-Frolic •
11-flarden tool
.17-Underground
excavations
11-Ancient '
ehaelets
31-Pronoun
23-Rocky km
23-Caleb on wheel
26-Sink In middle
23-Slant
31-Daughter of
Zeds
33-Female
(colloq.)
13--Drnan of sight
35-Involve as
necessary
result
1101-Seh,sdbook
35-Flher plant
34-Ingress
4a-Itrief
42-Shovel
44-Slave
411-Nian'e
niek
41-4'omh. form:
• nutalits •
46-Streets (abbr.)
-
STEELE filing cabinets,
three ddp drawers., one door.
with t shelves. Mrs. J. I.
Hosick, Phone 8. , J18C
WHITE Aliminum venetian
blinds for single or double win-
dows. Call Cappie Beale. Phone
8. JI8C
NOTICE
Doctors, Lawyers, Motels,
Garages, Druggists, Beauty
Shops, Gas Stations, Grocery
Stores, Contractors, and other
general Businesses.
FRIG IDAIRE Refrigerator- paribiltpWatii to Grace's Composite
Maytag washing machine, prac- Bookkeeping System.
now-,---Phone----7254--W1-- or
see Norval Short. UMW Rt.. 2.
J19C
WANTED
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
dows, one door, $199 installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Hume Comfort Co., -18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK! CHZ,plERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. Any size. Home Comfort
Co.. lath at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
PIANOS. New and used. Large
stock. Seiourn Whit
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
July29P
SALESMEN. Earnings alii;OVe
average to willing workers. Ages
25 to 50, neat appearance, no
-high pressure, Must have car,
home evenings,' work on leads
only. Phone 133 for appointment
for interview, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.,
Wednesday' thru Friday. J18C
-••-lto -simple-to keep,-its,aeeuratef •
and -You can tell at Is_ _ glsc_
exactly how you stand on any
one day!
More important, you can tell
how you strnd When tax time
comes. Sample set up sheets
as your guide. All this and
more fur only $4.75 a year!.
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Dept.
Murray, Ky.
CARD OF THANX6
To my friends everywhere:
Please accept mg grateful thanks
fer all your cards, letters, flow-
er:, and especially • for your
prayers. They have helped me
ip much. God bless all you.•
Nathan B. Parker. U.- S. Pone
Health Service H _Mem-
phis, Tenn. "re
• c'' • "TT7'. :2 
, saw Lin S'..ott, the little echro.- a Linr•'.' . 7.‘e Co for oftel 1: Ins
". S I V.'ALii.'ll.11.) to L.e r-^r of ...aches and secretary ut tile c..,.- ily rum:4 ti
i-1, ft.is..-.1 4 meet-
/-% the store. Art Delan::y looked eny, Warn& An 111 chair. gilt Itzs ing
 and voted to dissolve the so-
".t me specutatively. stretched-toward the stove. 
!clac and divide the treasury,
^ "Name a pnce." I said, "on Then I looked at the bed on which amoun
ted to Milling; i
everything you own: store build- the other stele of tile room. John 'share of zero is zero.
mg:stork, and house." Mothers lay on his back, staring 
"John and me knew It would
I could almost smell the greed at the ceilifrg, his face bandaged. be clo
se. There were twenty-three
that was working tn him. Finally
lie said, "Ten thousand."
I started toward the front door.
I had almost reached it wrten I
heard him pattering after Inc.
(1.1 "Hold on, Will" As I turned, he
said, "Before I talk turkey I've
got. a nght to know whether
you're serious or Just bulling me."'T
"I'm serious," I said, "and
there's cash money to swing the
deal, but when you talk about
$10,000 you're ten times high."
Again I would have walked out
if he hadn't hung on to my arm,
bracing himself with both legs.
"Five thousand."
I shook him Oft Irritated, and
cuffed back my hat. "No good,
Art- It boils down to a question
of whether you want to sell and
get out with a little bkt, or walk
out with nothing."
He stared at the floor without
staying anything. I said: "Art,
I've got $3,000. That's what I'll
.give you."
He got red in the face, and then
white, and I thought he'd faint.
Theft he howled: "You're a rob-
ber. Will Beeson! Why, the goods
on my shelves..." I was through
the door and on the porch when
his voice carne to me, high and
shrill, "I'll take IL" '
-Make out the papers." I said.
"I've got some riding to do. I'll
stop back tonight."
I left town, riding against the
wind, the desire to lee Nela an
overpowering urge in me. The
air Was cold now. Within an
hour or two the drizzle would
turn to snow.
My original Idea was to put
John Mothers in the store. Now
that I had agreed to buy it. I was
i- tormented by a plague of doubts.
I had never been able to find any
common ground with blathers.
lie probably hated me for mar-
rying his daughter. After I had
time to think, I decided I didn't
want to have anything more to
do with him than I was- forced
to by family obligations.
Is N,•ia recognized me, even in the
rapidly thinning dusk, and came
flying out of-the cabin, disre-
wading the rain and the 'mud.
Will, where have you been
she cried. "I expected you yes-
terday."
All the bitterness was flushed
out ,of me then. I felt as if I
had been purged ef something
that was evil and unclean. She
was my wife and I loved her, and
.. Jahn Mather' was her fathef-s-a
11 futile man, a dreamer, a failure,
' but still her father.
1 
We went Inside and the
w• armth from the big ' range
rushed at me. A lightefl 1:ini1i wits
on the table. Next to the wall I
"You haven't had anything to
oat, have you?" Nela a-sked as
she hung my coat an4 hat near
the stove. "I'll fix you som
thing." •
I said in a low tone to Scott,
who had conic to stand beside
me, "What happened?"
- "They almost beat hini to
death." Scott said. "Turner and
Dillingham and Secore and that
bunch. He tried to stop them,
you know. It was while you were
out of the valley." He touched his
head gingerly. "I tried to help
him, but somebody hit me with
a gun barrel when it started and
I was out of the fight."
Nela _came "back to me from
the stove., 'Go over and speak to
him. Will. He's been wanting to
see you."
I walked to the bed. I looked
down at him, and saw that, he
recognized me at once.
"Hello, Will," he said. "I tried,
but I failed. I guess rye failed
at everything since I left St.
Louis."
I wanted tp say something to
give him some assurance, but my
throat was too fuzzy. 1 was
ashamed, as thoroughly ashamed
as a man could be, for ye
thoughts I'd had a few momenta
ago about John Mothers.
"I don't think you're a failure,
Dad," Nela said.
I found my voice and I said:
"A man who fights to keep his
word is not a failure. John, I've
got something for you." I laid
Turner's money belt on the bed.
"Turner was shot and killed this
afternoon. That's his share of the
money from the catUe he and
Dillingham stole. If Dillingham's
still around, we'll get hint, too,"
. He felt the belt with his
hand, but he didn't lift It. He
said, "Thank you, Will."
Nela pullet] me away from the
bed, whispering, "He tires easily,
Will."
While she warmed up some
food for me, Scott told me what
had happened. "Dillingham and
Turner and Becore had been talk-
ing .to our people for weeks. I
guess you heard." I nodded, and
Inc went on. "Dillingham didn't
carry any weight because he was
a valley man to start with, and
everybody knew he had It In for
you and Mrs. Pardee. It was Tur-
ner who did the mischief. And
John had trusted him from the
beginning. We wouldn't have
coma _to this valley if it hadn't
been for him.
"Turner kept slaying the Only
way to make a living was to have
at least a quarfer-section of land.
He Washed John and me foripiiy-
Mg Anchor and trying La make
ffunilics, counting me and John.
The vote Was twelve to eleven. '
which means nine families were
willing to stay right wnere they
were on the West Fork, Well,
John lost his head when he saw
tw was outvoted. He got in the
doorway and said he wasn't let-
ting any of them out until they
came to their senses. They Just
ran over him. He tried to fight,
but there were too many of
them."
-How bad is he hurt?"
"His left arm's broken. &-
sides the cuts on his face, he's
got a couple of broken ribs and
a lot of bruises." ..
Nela motioned me to the table
and said in a low tone: "He just
lies there almost as if he were
in a coma, lie says he's ruined .
everything for me because hi
couldn't keep his word to you."
"Don't let him think that," I
Said. "We'll make out." .
"Of course. " She put a
hand over mine. "That's the last
thing I eves worry about."
I hadn't eaten all day, and by
the time I was full some of the
tiredness had left me. I told them
what had happend, and Scott nod-
ded. He said. "The ones who are
left will n‘ake a living; If Cos-
tello and Broiling let them stay,"
"They'll let them." 1 said, and
rose. "I've got to get back to
the Box P. I'll settle it with
Sarah one way or the other, and
ll see you tomorrow. Don't let
your dad worry, Nela. We're go-
ing to figure things out."
"I'm glad you talked to him,"
she ,said,
"Nela." I said, "he's a brave
man. Tell him that. Tell him
he belongs in this country. He's •
oat got to find his place in it.
That's all."
I put on my hat and coat, and
kissed her, and it seemed only a
moment I had been with her.
"Don't stay up ell( night," I said,
"Yotere.tired."
She nodded at Scott. "Lin spells
me off, and his wife comes in
part of the time."
She stood in the doorway until
I was in the saddle and starting
hack down the road. I had that
picture- to carry in my mind, of
her standing motionless with the
light behind her. She cloyed the
docfr, mid the night blackness
was all around me, and the rain
that had turned to snow was .
whipped past me by the wind.
"At the ttoong of a .shot 1- '
alerted. For a-moment I oasn't
sore is here it came front, hut
I/elaney remed 14 kiiim-"
again is under fire In
"tunlock" tomorrow.
"CHARLIE'S gonna bust loose at
The Bachelor Harty" Sunda;
and Monday at the Murray Drive
In Theatre. 1st Run Murray!
J19C
11-7-171Z4P WANTEDBOYS - WHITE
14 sir &wer, can earn $1.00 or
more per hour in commissions.
Apply National Hotel between
4-6 p.m. or 9-12 a.m. Wednes-
day through Friday.
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vestea Orr, .Owner. A5C
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentatie in Murray. For, sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
2250-J. TFC
FOR RENT '
•
TWO ROOM- furnished. apart-
ment, $25. Also sleeping rooms
with kitchen accs.immidations. 708
Olive, Phone 131-J. J18P
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment, private bath, hot water,
wired for electric stove. Near
high school. 710 Poplar. Phone
806 or 488-R. J18P
UPSTAIRS UNfurnished apart-
ment. 403 N. 5th Street, Phone
1031. _J18C
•••••••
BE. INDEPENDENT.. Sell RaW-
leigh Products in Calloway Co.,
or City of Murray. I am doing a
good business nearby and plan
.to continue. I'll help you get
started. See or write Bill John-
son. Box 352, Russell Springs or
write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYG
1090-13, Freeport, Ill. 1TP
WANTED to RENT I
MODERN UNturnished house by
Aug. 1st:. Male .2258. J19P
ri
Open €:45 Start Dusk
Always A 'Color Cartoon
LAST TIMES TONITE
"4 GIRLS
  IN TOWN"-- ..
ONI.MASCOPE in Count
with Julie Adams
FRIDAY - 
* 
TOP TECHNICOLOR
SATURDAY 
11111NaiDOMEN BOONE
111 r L:S
i$LAN D
TECHNICOLCR
* SUNDAY-MONDAY * FIRST RUN MURRAY
HOW DEEP CAN A MOVIE GO...
"What kind of rooms
do they have upstairs?"
the
Bachelor
Bute
by the sae
vibe node 'Ulan,
Released thru Milted Artiste
LAFip TRANSFERS
Leslie L. Humphreys to Anna
Hymphreys et al, lots.
Roman Prydatkevytch and Ly-
dia Prydatkevytch to Noel Melu-
gm and wife, lot.
Wm. I. and Mildred Johnson
to Bert and Geneva Collins, 33
acres.
- licensny- 14cratar.b. aler;;:terIT
Noel and Ruby Mclugin. lot.
NANCY
-A-117gream 1 Valiforrdir- b-
known as the West Fork of, the
South Fork of the North Eork
the San Joaquin River,
PAGE FIVE
•
E SAVOIE (left) tells 
how he found nearly $6.00
0 in Cameron.
.,.. daring recent tiorricAnA 
Audrey-a wallet containing 
some 4
.
14,000, and a bag with $2,00
0 in coins. Although 
he and his , . --.- :.i. „- • 
family were without funds 
and food, he learned the 
identity of the ---•;.-"--
- "i -- 
owner, Lee Boudoin, and put-
t-he monff in a safe 
uniti-Bairdoin, _ .... _,:„,.........1.*
could be found. The group st
ands in front of disas
ter headquar- 
.  - - ..-
ters in Lake Charles, La. 
(international) - ,. ---;-- 
... •
•
*When bugs hit.
•
U.
"QUICK, HENRY, THE FLIT!",
•
FLIT. knocks flying insects out
 of the air in
seconds!. It's a fast kill, sure kill. So when-
ever flying pests come buzzing a
round -
get rid of them with FLITIAvailable in the
familiar red and white can or handy aer
osol
container . .. sold almost everywhere.
DON'T DELAY, Orr FUT *TODAY!
KILLS FLYING
INSECTS FAST!
Penola Oil Company
ls u S a/ Ca - nes ...-
1... 'OS7 bp .11. NOW's e
by Ernie Bushmiller
-ss-Ae.v/E- 49•4./.5),1,4/11.E.J0
ABBIE an' SLATS _
IT'S NOT THAT
I'M (SHUDDER)
INTIMIDATED,
BUT THIS HOTEL
PRIDES ITSELF ON
SERVICE AND
CouaTESY- So--
LIL' ABNER
50--
T. •••• U I 
P,C'5-.•••••••
Cope 951 by U./v.1 P•••••• se
at*** IFS
/ I
CFAI LWELL FATC HANCECOULD HAVE BLENELECTED PRESIDENT-
r-IF HE HADN'T BEEN 50.
DEVOTED TO HIS
ONCE HE LOST Ezi
ONE VOTE - HIS
OWN!:'
by Raeburn Van Buren
I HEAR FOOTSTEPS
NOW, CHARLIE, DARLING -
IT MUST BE THE WAITERS
WITH OUR FIRST DINNER,
KiI(2ETHE THRILLED?
(fie5;% #:
/ SHE WAN_TED lb GO
TO THE CIRCUS ON
ELECTION DAY!!
WHEN THEY CAME
BACK, THE POLLS
WERE
CLOSED!"
e 0 P .F#D - Colo
MORE
HUNGRY
I'D SAY,
M A 'AA
by Al Capp
' (---*SOME PEOPLE
W/LL,00,44/Y TH
FOR If/DS -
OTHERS WILL
DO A/WTI/MC
TO 77--/E/t1.
" • obtained 6;1114 the inie a; $5'.00.
-
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Wrong To Seek Praise Of Men
Instead of Blessing Of God
Sy George Burnham I "My Wert was fruitful for .
• News Editor . ' ! many years on the mission field.
Christianity- Today Magaz, ne ' Ibu! I have felt the rower leas--
ng - rriy ministry in the last few
•- NEW YORK CITY. —The tall,) yrs. As I sat in the Garden to-
gaunt man had the •.• rugged. I' ntght and -listened to Billy, I
weatherbeaten !cook of an Abra- became aware of why I - was
ham Lincoln. Character .and accomplishing. , little. I . had to
strength in the lines of his face ;admit. awn - in my heart, that
indicated that he had lived a! I began to Asek the 'praise .4.
" n ,,,good life. ...., v:toswo-s-- -•-t-men for =nip-- works -s.49serson.....
lite 'we's -the type Of man ̀ Ah'' 1---•-trie blessing of God. This Was
stands out in a crowd. And . he,. 224 _zo • p m.1•4..„ ........•••••• . -• -,,-, 0
did 'Itand out as he join:4 toe ..When the invitation was giy-
hundreds who left their seats' eh 4 felt a strong urge. to eotiftss
in Madison Square Garden ''" my sin and lay it at the foot of
make decisions for Christ after thirCross. That is the only placeo 
hearing Billy Graham. - where am - can be forgiven and -
In the counseling room, *here problems Solved. But I hesitao_oi.
those cosning___forward are given ,•mah. people were in the audio !
individtial attention to nelP -enee who knew I had been on
their Christian growth. the man the mission field for '15 years
was joined by Lane Adams. a o What wduld they think.. Then-4
seminary student and, member of came to the realization that f r
Graham's team for the New.Yosk , too - long I had been worrying.
'Crusade. . abt what peopleolhink. Cast-
The -young team• aide "S -mg off fool" pride. I deterrion-
- I jolted when the man said he. had.w.wk __Gocis teogiamen. Ibeen
a missionary for 25 Years. left the seat It was hard...out
•"Sir". Adams said. -A- feel that 'it was right.. .--
you should be counseling me. Adams. who. had beet, hater.-
There ois so little I can- say to ing intently.' said. :Sir. -again I
• a man of your obvious Christian must confess my;unwofilitness to
experiences. But there as some-5.counsel you. but .two vyrses if..
Ihing , I would like to--, kr•-iw-. scripture V have been running:
Would yefti tell me exactly W hy • my; mind all day. I believe they \
you came forward tonight.' . came from God for. m. to.10.3.o.
The man iefflied : V with you. The first - is Psalm
•••• •
•
••• 
S.
••••
re
•
•
•
_
Hospital At
Beach New
Kaiser Plan
B,. PATfiliCK J. -KILLEN
 _Ltroted Press Staff Correspondent
HONOLULU —1P— Henry j.
kaiser's latest idea for booming
Waikki g k combined hospital-
• clinic for tired, wealthy and
vacationing businessmen.
Under the plan. key industrial
and: business leaders . will be
lured to Hawaii for a vacation
'with • the promise of complete
medical_ care just a few steps•
from -the beach.
Kaiser orignally. envisioned a
.sewen- to 14-story medical plant
locaoiedo _on..rtris-ep. few ling! Biwa:-
ian VI:lake Hotel grounds.. But
city planning commissioners. •al-
ready a bit dazed by the indus-
trialist's ambitious ideas, told
him there were enough big build-
ings a:rearly bioxiting the Waiki-
ki skyline. Kaiser reluctantly
agreed to cut down the building
to fit .zoning, regulations.
Nevertheless. the million-dol-
lar-plus structure will house lab-
oratories. research and clinical
hospital Ind surgical
units. med.cal offices. examining
roorros arid K-ray and diagnostic
quarters
-Proles/. for Employes
Th,e actual beild.ng is still on
the drawing nards and no -con-
structior. rive 'as bee'n set.
When the medical center is
finished. Kaisers Havraian Vil-
lage will offer a 14-story hotel,
several lesser bote: units, a man-
-asede lake with an island in the
middle. Ark alwminurp-dorned 017.
vention au. twa - night clubs.
several shops and a radio, and
tenor .-televisrorr 
A .Kiiarer tfisokesman said the
. health center will cater- to tired
-businessmen who can have the
- best in mediral care while en-
joying a Waikiki vacation.' Em-
phasis will be ' n preventive
medicne a theme that is adhered
to in the- Kaiser foundation hot-
pitais On the mainland_
. A medical piograny aio will be
evadable -to Kaiser's -1.000 em-
ployes engaged in his local hotels
or constrction projects, • •
spokesman said. •
-••••••••.••••••
_ ollft 11-• SaYS.V ‹Ftf4.- t•rd
., d t"
I • might dot- sin against Thee.'
The bnly way I know tonide
the Word in my hear: and hive
it ready for immed.e use i•
to memorize' Scriptsii
The man . interRipted. "Y )u •
have -put your finger on 4bme-
thing tha:, has been lackin-g. itt
my ministry. I have alwayksend
the Bible, but must confess that '
I have been lazy about eimmita •
ting parts of it to memory. I
didn't. have the Word of G
reaIly %%hen I needed it."'
Adams continued. "The second
verse is Psalm 1611, which sat. -
'Thu wilt show me' the path
lite' Thy presence-- is Ifnlnst.
of 10Y-.oat• Thy right hand ,there'
are pleasures for evermore:-
- The he old man and. •.
yourig Ione had prayer togeoo.
Both had gained . something.
As Adaths was leaoing the
counseling room, he, was stopped
by• a ministerial advisor, who
said. with mist in .. his.eyes:•
-The man' yon were- talkaist
with has been a giant of -
denomination for many years
he needed to make .sum n a r. --
cisein, how rriOch greater
need to do the same.-
UNDiES GO 1.,NDERGRODND
LONDON Bi ,Visitors front
Mars could, be forgiven if 'So- -
I assumed.), English ,wornen o,
inothing but brassiere; and sc.. -
ties1 an official of ,the Kr;
Professinnah W -4nens Clubs
here. Audrey Taylor said
federation was "perturbed: al
The growing number of ad -.-- -
tisements .. for • stanty. undies,
1pm-titularly.' in sulNay stationg..
"PREMIUM GAS-
,----CEDA-11—RAPHElesi !rad 1P--=•••••
- Richard Kossina. 2 gave a new
twist to an Cild practice. accord-
ing to police. Chafted With oper-
ating ,a still. Kossfna a4.ibied -'l
make! •ne,.stuff to mix tsoth .gasti-
line for isa outboard m .• r."
HEADY 'SMOKE .
'CHICAGO -1P —Three-Chicago
area Marines lit up 4, me mari-
juana .today „while_ pollee looked
on. They were burning .a four-
acre- plot of the narcotic with
V.;rirfe Cortn- flame .thrower .
Pelt
AIR-CONDIT ,ONED
* E.•DS
KIM HUNTER
iti "THE YOUNG
STRANGER"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
910-01111/10 /104'f 1
10ItIS KARLOFF
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STOCK UP ON
Ir4
BRA/VD.
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
ICNIC HAM
— NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
lb.
eURE PORK: '
SAUSAGE lb.
33c
25c
LARGE TENDER JUICY
FR
3-LB' CELLO BAG
98c
•
, BRISKET
Stew Beef
191
FRESH
CHICKEN BREAST lb. 79c
•
•••••
•
... .7'2 
•••••• '
7 , 1 . 4 fret 0 .* t .
. . ZIP •• Nt.,..
‘, 11"....00.... ••••,• - lk "A.,..' 1.tallk- '..
;,i414'- , '• 1 '
•0'
a/ay
r",
S.
•
•
TOP GRADE
Round Steak
(FROM CORN FED BEEF)
lb. 89c
555
SAVE SAVE!
ON /
House Paint
WHITE HOUSE BRAND
Gal.
HOME GROWN -
CORN
"FRESH AND TENDER"
EAR 5c
FANCY RED RIPE
HOMEGROWN
Tomatoes'
2 lbs. 2.9c
BIG BROTHER (SAVE 10c)
SALAD DRESSING
BIG BROTHER (SAVE 6c)
MARGARINE--
BIG BROTHER - LARGE 46-0Z. (SAVE 8c)
ORANGE JUICE
qt. 39c
lb 19c
 25c
BLUE RIBBON
TISSUE
4-ROLL PKG.
35c
RED HEART
Dog Food
2 cans 29c
Real Kill -
pi, 69c
qt. - - - - 469
SKINNERS
F. NyICHED
DE, MPLINGS
8-oz.  19t
VERMCELLI
1 0-0/ 19t
BELLE MEADE
PEANUT BUTTER CREME SANDWICH
CHASE & SANBORN
INSTANT COFFEE
LARGE 6-0Z'
(SAVE 25c) 1.09
TENDER LEAF - 41.
LB 49c
TEA BAGS 57
(SAVE 10c)
11:00.9CHAUX S  CAR 1018 BAG SAVE SO
CLOVERLEAF - 13-oz. (SAVE 4e)
DRY MILK 29c
99c
SARDINES
- IN OIL -
SAVE 2 FOR 1 9C6c
TeliDELS
2 rolls 41t
Twenty Mule Team
BORAX -
1-1z. . . 24t
,ROMAN
CLEANSER
Qt.
18c
SAVE!
RED P0
50-LB' -
BAG
SAVE!
TATOES
1.69
BAG WELL'S
- Blackberry PRESERVES
12.0z .29C
7 Minute n 4
FROSTINGO" I
VANILLA
NABISCO
IOW"( BRAN . 16-oz.
29t
LAY'S 
Potato Chips
Twin Bag
590
ARMOUR STAR
CORNED BEEF
HASH
16-oz.
37c aso
HEINZ
TOMATO
KETCHUP
14-oz
2 for 49c
1.aChoy
MEATLESS CHINESE
DINNER
5Pc
BUSTER
PECANS
4 1 2-oz. Tin
49c
•
BERNARDIN
JAR CAPS
doz. 35c
LIDS
doz. 150
S.
- .0 B•
1-,- -;*/47 • C
••••••
PARK FoodMarket
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
a
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